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. OCTOBER' 81, 189~~"< 

TWO. 

DREAMED I saw two angel~ hand in hand, 
. And very like they were, and very fair, 
One wore about his head a golden band, 

WHOLE No. 2645 . 

A thorn-wreath crowned the other's matted hair. 

The one was fair and tall, and white of brow; 
A radiant spirit-smile of wondrous grace 

Shed, like an inner altar-lamp, a glow 
Upon his beautiful uplifted face. 

The other's face, like Inarble.;carved Gr\ef, 
. Had placid brows laid whitely o'er with pain, 

With lips that never knew a smile's relief, 
And eyes like violets long drenched in rain. 

Then spake the fair sweet one, and gently said; 
. "Between us-Life and Death-· choose thou thy lot. 

By him thou lovest best thou shalt be le4 ; 
Choose thou between us, soul, and fear thou nO,t." 

···'ipondered long, " 0 Life," at last I cried, 
".Perchance 'twere wiser Death to choose; and yet 

Mv soul with thee were better satisfied I " .. ,,- .:.., 

The angel's radiant face smiled with swift regret .. 

Within his brother's hand he placed my l1and. 
"Thou didst rnistake," he said, in underbreath, 

And choosing Life, didst fail to understand. . 
He with the thorns is Life, and I am Death."· 

-Laura Spencer POI'tor, in Harper's k!agazine. 
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Sabbath Recotdet. .~ multitude, ,whom no, :mau(!ouidnumber,'~f!i taken in the CY;!1osurlrarticle.We print both 
all nations ,'and' kin<lreds, ,and :people, and'inthisissue. , - ", " 

, , -
REV. L. E. LIVERMORE,Editor. " 

, REV. L. C. RANDOLPH, Chicago, TIL, ContrIbuting Ed.: 
I , • 

COHRESPONDING EDITORS. 

tong~es, st~odbef.ore the throne, and ','before .~~ t.o the(~eneral q1lestion of the right or 
the Lamb, clothed with white robes and wro1)g of 1Var as carried 011 among . nations, 
palmsintheir·h~nds." we have, no controversy with our good 

REV. O. U. WBITFORD"D. D., Westerly,R. I., Missions. 
REV. W. C. WHITFOI~D, D. D~, Miltdn~ Wis., Historical. 

,'PROF. EDWINSHAW~ Milton, Wis:, Young People's Work. 
MRS. R. T. ROGERS, Waterville, Maine,Woman'a Work. 

--

J. p, MOSHER, Plainfield, N. J., Business Manager. , 

, Entered llS !5econ!l-Classall matter at the Plainfield, (N, .T,) Post
Office, March 12, 181)5, 

THE question of c~a,nging the date which 
indicates the day of publishing the RECORDER 
is under consideration. We find it impol tant 
to get our paper in the Inail as early in the 
week as possible that it may reach the most 
of its readers the saIne week that. it is pub
lished. It is proposed to make the date of 
publishing and actual day of publishing, or 
mailing, the saIne. But there are some diffi
c"ulties in the way of making an immediate 
change. We wish therefore to ask all who 
pontribute to our columns to be sure and 
send your articles on in time to reach this 
office from six to ten days before the dated 
time of publishing. To illustrate: this edito
rial is being written Oct. 21st, and will appear 

, in next week's paper bearing date or Oct. 31st, 
and much of the material for that issue is on 
hand and is now being put in type. 

THE resignation of Prof. Bernis, of t·he 
University of Chicago,)s still the subject of 
comment. President Harper has made his 
statement in very mild and careful language, 
evidently designed to do the professor no 
injurY'Ll Prof. Bemis has published his reply, 
in.which he seems quite dissatisfied with the 
President's explanation. It is evident that 
there were good and sufficient reasons for 
asking-the profes~or- to resign. Without re
flecting upon his qualifications, the author
ities were not satisfied with his being ern
ployed. In that case it was their right, if 
not duty, to secure a change, Schools and 
churches frequently have the same experience. 
It would be far better if teachers and preach
ers had more of the Christian grace of resig
na,tion and would yield more, gracefully to 
the inevitable. Too much effort at self-de

ONE or"two thing~ more ought to. be said 
this week concerning the "'Letter to Pastors" 
in tl,le last RECORDER, a.nd the editorial rem'arks 
on the. amount' of funds needed for the year's 
wor~. ,: If those articles ha{r,e not been read, 
,please stop right 'here and read them carefu Uy. 

We wish to say in addition, that the amount 
cal1~a for (not less than $3,000 more than 
the average receipts for several years past~ 
will be needed to rnaintain Dr. Lewis in his 
new field of work; to publish a new seriel!' of 
tract literature, the old being exhausted; and 
to heJp the :Missionary Society in carrying on 
the work in Louisville, Ky., which' the two 
Societies are now doing jointly. Tbeexcellent 
work done there must be followed up faithfully, 
or the results we hope for, and which already 
are within sight, will not be realized. We 
need to adopt a policy of persistency. This 
new field should never be abandoned until 
God opens the door for exit as widely as he 
has opened the door for entrance. The man 
who purchases land and renlaills thereon, and 
faithfully works it, builds his. permanent and 
beautiful home; not so' with the man who 
buy!::!, and then lea,ves it for some other local. 
ity, and so keeps changing. It will take money 
to do what is propobed, but what has God 
given us money for? It is that we may use 
it in his service. N ow is the time. 

THE following letter from Chicago is pub
lished in order that there may be a response 
from any readers of the RE(JOHDER who 11lay 
have the data in mind or on record. ~lr. 

Blakely, the writer of the letter, is one of the 
law firln of Ogden, Blakely & Holcomb, 77-
79 Clark street, Chicago. If those who are 
able to do sQwillfurnish the names of persons 
who have been imprisoned or arrested within 
the century, together with the dates and all 
the facts at command, it will greatly aid in 
the work undertaken. Send all-such informa
tion to the office of the SABBATH RECORDER, 
and we will arrange the matter thus furnished 
and forward to Mr. Blakely. 

fense is almost sure to react to the disad- To 'the Editor of T.HE SABBATH ltECORDER: 

vantage of the one who considers hirnself I enclose ,Vith this letter a sample of a Table that I am 
wronged. getting up on Sunday Prosecutions, and would very 

much like to have you furnish me the duta of any Sev
WE hear a great deal said about the degen- enth-day Baptists who have been imprisoned or arrested 

eracy and sinfulness of our tilnes as COln- during the past century. '.rhe sample I enclose is merely 
pared with the past. Old people are quite the style of the Table. It will include all the arrests 

that I can find of general importance during the life of 
inclined to rein ern bel' the good things of the. our nation. 1 hope that you will interest yourself in it 
years gone by and dwell upon the strikingly and give me the data, after the style, of the enclosed 
bad features of the present day. This is Table, of whatever Baptists you or anyone that you 
quite natural and doubtless has always been may happen to know of may have knowledge. There 
characteristic. Even Elijah could s~e noth- were quite a number of Seventh·(Jay Baptists arrested, I 

understand, aboutflfty years ago, and a few at scattered 
iug to admire in the men of his t.ime, and periods before that time, and if you can give me the facts 
thought that hA was the only servant of God concerning those, or refer me to persons who can give me 
in all Israel. But God assurred him that the facts, it would oblige me very much. 
there were, even then, seven thousand who Yours very truly, 
had not bowed the knee to Baal. Often in- ADDISON BLAKELY. 
dividuals, and sometimes apparently whole 

" denomina.tions of Christian people, ·seem to 
fall into the habit of thinking that the num
ber of those whom God can tolerate, or at 
least, accept, as his childreIl~ is exceedinglJ 
small. In the opinion of such, heaven will be 
very sparsely populated.. But.J ohn rnust 
~aye qeen very greatly deceived in 'his grand 

,v.siaD"if there will notbefouTJd great' Ululti
tudes in hea~en: "Ibeheld,alld 10, a great 

IN oU1)Jissue of the 17th inst.,we made ed
itorial nlentioll of an article on the subject of 
~'Military drill in our public schools," by 
Rev. H. H. Hinman, in' the Christian 
Cynosure. By an unintentional omission 
that article did not appear in that paper as 
stated.' "Brother Hinman kindly calls our 
attention'to it~ lioD-appearance, and·~sends 
another article In defense of his position a.8, 

brother. We deprecate war and firnlly be
lieve in arbitration as a,mp-ans for the settle
'mentof difficultie~ and thepreventidn of war. ' ' 
But we still think our correspondent is quite 
too sweAping in some of his statements of the 
evils of the military drill in schools,. which he 
seems to connect necessarily and closely with 
war itself. He also makes a ' mistake Jin re
stricting this exercise solely to the boys, and 
depriving the girls of its benefits. It is often 
practiced by both. But it is hardly a safe 
rule to' establish that boys shall not engage 
in any sports or exercises that. are not equally 
a,s well adapted to the girl~~; 

Again, in Bro. Hintnan's communicat.ion, 
in which he deal~ so· large]~ wit~ the gener
ally conceded evIls of war, nls thIrd and last 
general staternent is this: "War is always 
wrong'," and therefore unnecessarJ. Buthow 
about the wars in, Old Testament times 
which God himself ordered? ' How about the 
taking of .Terichounder Joshua? What was 
the general plan, and under whose immedia.te 
guidance were the aI'lnies of Israel in their 
taking possession of the Promised Land and 
in driving out the othe~~, natio'ns? Were 
not wars cornmon, and sOlnetimes ap
proved, and even of ?od's own order
ing? Is it strictly accurate, then, 'to say 
that" war is ,always wrong?" 

In answer to our question, Can govern
ments be sustained without a military 
SystAII1? he replies, "Yes., In a few, in
stances they ha.ve been sustained without 
Aoldiers or war." Would it be fair to ask 
our brother to give us definitely these "few 
instances? " They may not be generally 
known. Further he says: " It might be so 
in all cases, if the nations would disarm and 
cultivate the spirit of peace." That is the 
very point in question. " 'Vould it be safe for 
our nation to disarm and refuse to defend 

:l'i 
itself by war, if invaded by; !-an enemy, while 
the nations remain as theY-1low are? 

The main ground for any difference of 
opinion between Bro. Hinman and us is this: 
His arguments are based on the conditions 
among the nations of the earth that ought 
to be, and which we ardently hope will be, in 
the good time COIning; whil~ we cautiously' 
feel our "way along in the twilight, or' perhaps 
in the du,wning, among the hindrances and 
conditions as they now exist. But, dear 
brother, weare for peace, even if we have to 
fight for it. 

AN esteemed brother, after reading our re
marks in the RECORDER of September ;19th, 
on the great need of more consecrated labor
er~ to enter, the opening fields for Christian 
work, raises some questions. In 'that,' ed· 
itorial we said, ";Our churches and' mission 

J- '. '-' 

fi~lds' are still calling for competell,t and con-
secrated workers." "There is room for all 
whom the Lord will call to this sa,cred' ,work. 
Let no one fear,' that the demand will 

,. , ,..' .., , " 

not keep ahead of the supply." Our brother 
cites instances woore there are men who are 
ready to work but' are not employed, and 
asks how that fact can be reconciled 'with 'our 
staternent. The letter to which we refer, but 
which, was notwritte.n.tfor, ppJ>li¢a. tig),1?} ,i~,::,~.ot 
ina captiou8,spirit, but ,is an honest inquiry ; 
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I T is reported that there a~e twenty well 

built cities or villages in' Kansas without an., 
inhabitant.· Saratoga, in that state, has a 
$30,000 theater, but not an inhabitant. '- ," 

and while itwasnotwrittentodrawoutapu~
. lie answer, ~nd has already been answered 
. privately,stiUitpresents, 'another view of the 
question whieh should undoubtedly be dis
cussed in this public way. '. . 

We are still disposed to maintain the same . CHOLER~ is now being successfully treated 
""position, viz: that th~ demand is. greater with anti-~holera virus, in Russia, by· Dr. 

than the, supply; that there is' roo~ for all Haffkine. He· has inoculated over 40,000 
persons. It is regarded as a great preventthe workers who are ready and qualified for ., 

the work, (as pastors, missionaries and lve. 
evangelists. The, doors are now open tOQur .. NEGROEsthreaten retaliation forthenumer
people 'hs never before. Urgent' calls come ous cases of lynching, by applying the torch 
from' the South ~ind ,,;rest, and in fact from' ill those cities where lynching occurs. This 
nearly-if not quite every point of the compass would doubtless lead to a race war of exter
It is as though an immense field of grain mination. 

BURGLARS have found their way to At
lanta. Show-cases were opened with a jimmy 
before the Exposition was opened, and goods 
valued at $1,000 were stolen from the Rus
sian-Italian exhibit. 

CANALS are not to be superceded so easily. 
N ow it is proposed to connect the' Black Sea 
with the Baltic, by a ship canal of 1,000 nliles, 
length, at a cost of $154,000,000, and to be 
completed in five years. 

JOHN G. 'VOOLLEY, the noted prohibition, 
temperance lecturer, is at loggerheads with 
Pres. P. E. Clarke just now. He (Woolley) 
is quite too radical for Pres. Clarke, and 
:many other good men. , 

were already ripe and waiting for harvesters. 
A hundred men are needed, and ten 
men present themselves. They .staIld with 
sickle in hand, but where is the overseer of 
the field? Where is the nlan to'offerthewages 
and set the men to work? At this juncture 
the proprietor appears and announces that the 
nloney he had hoped to get has not come to 
hand; and he cannot pay the laborers., The 
men\vant to work, and more men are needed, 
but they cannot afford to work without 
wages and let their families starve. ·N ow 
this appears to be just the situation. The 
demand is far beyond the supply, but, the 
supply would ,be found if the support could 
he assured. Hence, while we re-assert our 
former statements, it must be confessed that 
our brother has raised the practical and in
dispensable question of material support for THE Mormons have recently taken such 
the workmen. The train may b.e ,filled with steps in political matters, and have shown so 
pa,ssengers, the engine has stea.m up, and all much of the unchanged nature that has beeJ1. 
are waiting and wondering why it does not only lying dormant, that many Dew feelings 
st,art. If there is no competent authority to 'of opposition to the statehood of Utah have 
employ the engineer and fireman, the con- been created. 

.---..~ 

. ,[N Worcester, Mass., one hundred licenses 
were granted at$l,OOO:each, th~givirig the . 
handsome revenue of ,$100,000. Advocates 
of . license were rejoi'cing' over the financial 
benefit. But a careful i~vestigation of aU the, 
cost actually traceable to these one hundred: 
liquor saloonstand. the evil~ entailed upon the 
city 'showed conc~,usively-that, for the $100,-' 
000 receivedthere was a cost to the city of 
fully $2,000,000.' .'! . 

RUSSIA is engaged in the construction of a 
railroad 6,000 miles in len g'th , extending 
from St. Petersburg to Viadivostock, on the 
coast of eastern I Siberia. It is not quite 
half done. It will be about as far as ,froIn San 
J?rancisco to London, the longest railroad 
in the world. Five Murch cars will traverse 
this road and hold services at points where 
there are few people, and too poor to erect' 
a church· building. The form' of worship 
is that of the Greek Church. 

THE largest black dialDond in the world, 
which has thus far been found, was .recently 
found in the old diamond fields of Brazil. Its' 
weight is 3,100 carats. Previous to the find
ing of this OIle, the Jagersfontein diamond; 
found two years ago, was the largest, and 
that One weighed 970 carats. The value of 
the recent one is estimated from $30,000 to 
$4:0,000, but being- black is of no value for 
ornamental purposes. Such are uSt::d chiefly 
in dianlond drills. 

CONTRIBUTED EDITORIALS. 
THE extraordinarv interest taken bv the 

~ ~. 

pu blic in the Bemis- Harper controversy as 
reported in the daily papers is quite justifi-

ductor and his aids, the train wit.h its anx
ious passengers will neyer reach its destina
tion. ' 

This, then, is our situation. Large fields 
are waiting for workmen; some laborers are 
ready, and more would be if they could have 
any reasonable assurance that they could 
find support for thelnselves and their fam
ilies; for they have it on good Scriptural 
authority that "if any man provide not for 
his own, a,nd especially for those of his own 
house, he hath denied the faith, and is worse 
than an infidel." 1 Tim. 5: 8. Brethren and 
sisters of our churches, who will be held ac
countable for any failure to meet these de
mands? Can we not double our gifts for the 
work of the Lord? Can we not give, at least, 
one-tenth of ,all our increase? If we would, 
there would be no lack of funds for our l\1is
sionary and Tract cause. "There is that 
scattereth and yet increaseth; and there is 
that withholdeth more than is mete, but it 
tendeth to poverty." 

ENGLAND is now making certain demands' able, provided Prof. Bemis's charges 'are true. 
upon Venezuela for territory that will be very If the bequests to the University of Chicago, 
reluctantly, conceded. The United St.ates present and prospective, have gagged its 
may be compelled to have a voice in t.he mat- utterances on the encroachments of corporate 
ter. But it is not easy to predict what our wealth, and ousted this free-spoken professor, 
diplomatists will do. it is a serious matter .. If, on the other hand, 

as the University officials affirm, Prof. Bemis 

NEWS AND COMMENTS. 
GENERAL N. A. MILES, just assuming com

mand of the United States Army, will have 
only eight years to serve, as he will reach the 
age limit in 1903. . 

QUEEN VICTORIA calls the young queen of 
Holland, now in her sixteenth year, "the 
sweetest girfon earth." "~he Dutch . are said 
to be very profId of h~r. . 

• . THE total number of graduates frOln Har-
vard University, since its fdunding, is 19,335. 
Of these, 12,864 were acadenlic graduates, 
3,234 were from the school of medicine,' 2,396 
from the law school, 313 from the scientific 
school, and 528 from the divinity school. 

THE City of Mexico has an altitude of 7,-
500 feet, and would undoubtedly be one of the 
healthiest cities in the world were it not for 
its imperfect drainage. But, a drainage canal 
for conducting the sewage is nearly com
pleted, after twelve years of work, and is 29~ 
mil~s in length. (!i' 

., 

'THE Commissioner of Labor, Carrol D. 
,\Vright, in his report shows that during the 
last7~ years 2,391,203 employees have been. 
eng-aged in strikes. The num ber of establish
ments, in'volved were 46,863. . The ,loss of 
wages to the employees was $35,000,000, and 
the IOS8 to employ~rs, 29,000,000. 

was dismissed because he was a " misfit" and 
incompetent, the public's sympathy is mis
placed again and should be directed' toward 
some object in which it has a real concern .. 

All parties to this discussion are' Christian 
gentlemen. Whatever weakness or lack of 
\visdom any of them may exhibit, they would 
not be accused' of .-falsehood. With this 
thought in mind it, should .not be difficult to 
obtain a fairly correct idea'of the case from 
the statements submitted to the press. 

Prof. Bemis, like some other men of noble 
Christian character, is sOlnewhat rash and 
lacking in tact. Between himself and' head
Professor Laughlin of the chair of political 
science, there is little'sympathy. The latter 
is . a,n exceedingly conservative and aristo
cratic gentleman Who is on the capitalist's 
sid.e first and last and all the time. Prof. 
Bemis is a man of broad delnocratic sympa
thies. He is a friend of the laboring "classes 
and recognizes the injustice under which they 
have suffered. In,the midst of a corps of Uni

MR. SHEATS, the now quite noted Superin- versity professors guarded in their speech, dip
tendent of schools in Florida, vigorously' de- lomatic,' careful not to offend the class ofm'en 
fends the law of the state, recently enacted, from whom' the,' princely 'gifts come,' Prof. 
which provides for the most ,extreme separa- 'Bemis has been outspoken. In this 'sense"he 
tion of the black and white, races in educa- hasbeeri a "misfit. ,,' 

.,ANOTHER railroad/ pool has been formed tional;movements. 'He also announces that "We' very m'uchregretthat Prof. Bernis'has , 
for the 'purpose' ()f keeping up rates of fare it will b~'a state's prison offense 'for a white "n6t proved a fit. Ye~ whatever lack ,of dis cre
and freight: '1'~is' combination co~prehends· teacher to li've under ,the s~me roof' with"her 'tionhebas.displayed, the ,Urtiversity,'cou)d " 
nine of the great l'ailroftdsysfems.· dark scholars! !.' " -: 'llardly afford ,to dismiss hil1L, lie represented _ ' 

. ~. 
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views which should, to say the least, have a 
pI,ace in a great Uniyersity which claims to 

. teach the luany-sided truth. We do not be
lieve that Dr. Harper and his associates are 

. guilty of wilful injustice; but they uncon
sciously identify themselves with the cause of 
theil' fr·jends. We have feared this tend:ency 
wbichisbecoming but too apparent.· We are 
afraid of the spirit indicated in the words 
attributed to Dr. Harper: '''It is all well 
enough to sym pathize ·with the laboring man; 

, but our money comes from the capitalists and 
we cannot afford to offend them." Whether 
or not Dr. Harper ever said this, it sets forth 
the policy into which the University is in con'
stant danger of falling. We lov~ the Univer: 
sity of Chicago. For many meln bers of its 
faculty we have a deep personal affection. 
We believe that President Harper has shown 
himself a wise and great, man in guiding the 
course of this young institution. The great
est per~l which threatens it is the one we have 
outlined. If it is to becolne ultimately the 
greatestUniversity of the world, it must be 
and remain a free institution. 

\ , 

which he.nlay withstand. only' at his . peril. 
,He has also within him a little universe of 
law, with necessities as real, limits as d~finite, 
powers as mighty .. Now man learns, the· tru
est 'liberty and wisdom, he gainS!' the most 
useful expe;rience, and attains the. greatest 
progress'toward God and toward perfection 
when he'subnlits to Othe' laws o,f the universe 
without and of the universe within. 

. . 

When we reach the liInit of our power in the 
material world, when we are brought face to 
face with the inevitable and· see how utterly 
we are at the mercy of the'. forces whirh bind 
us, when we realize the certainty of disap
pointment, of failure, of sorrow, of sickness 
and of death-when we appreciate the struggle 
this life means for the most of us, what won
der that we despair and sink beneath the 
thought? When we realize the narrow limit 
to our knowledge, and how little of the uni
verse we can re~construct in thoug'ht, when 
we know how short a range is at best given 
tQ our facuUirs, and how we are doolned to 

,ignorance about many most important Inat
ters, \vhen we feel the imperfection of our h u-

, . " ,'< ' 
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heaven'n~veryet known, and may it. l1ot· then' 
be the earnest of. a life for the Master to'be . 
lived hi his· strength throughout th~conling 
ye8,rs?We who are Christians do notalways 
trust the Saviour as we ought. There are 
many things which do not cop-cern us directly 
bllt B,boutwhich we' many tim.es waste our 
energ'Y in, needless . worry and anxiety. 'If we 
are e~rnestly praying and laboring . for the 
ad vancmnent of the cause of, Christ in the . . 

world, if our hearts are burdened fo~ souls, it 

THE fizzling out,of the pugIlisticunpleasallt- man. nature and know how unsatisfactory 
ness at Hot Springs marks the passing. of self-communion becomes, what wonder that 

seems often as. though we had, the whole of 
God's kingdom upon our shoulders .. We grow 
dishea rtelled. We see the progress of evil in 
the world a,nd mark with altogether too ready 
despondency the slow ad vance of the religion 
of Jesus. In a cowardly way too many of us 
go off the field of battle and bemoan the thin
n~ss of the ranks of G,Od 'So army . We lam~nt 
the weakness of faith in the church, aind,mop-' 
ing under our juniper trees, refuse to seize the 
" gift of God," tbat faith which is free, to us 
all for the' taking. Our tiInorous hearts are 
affrighted beyond measure. because people 
outside are talking about Christianity as an 
effete institution, altogether behin.~ the times, 
decaying, lifeless, unprogressive-we the while 
hy our own dead' lives making good the asser
tion. 'Manifestly, difficulties of a general or 
universal character we cannot remedy.' Are 
we therefore tb be idl~? The difficulties with
in the range of our own influence and in our 
own hearts we can with God's help overcome. 
Now if we do our part,. if', we are in the right 
attitude before God, these things should not 
trouble us. When we thus. "\vorI''y and fret 
about matters beyond our power and alto
gether out of our sphere~ th~ Saviour says to 
us, "What is that to thee, follow thou me." 
Let us trust to him the governlnent of his 
own kingdom, and resting our confidence 
upon his ahnig'hty power and wisdom, do 
what he requires of us. 

that brutal institution from Arnerican soil. we are discouraged? 
People everywhere are heartily tired of the Peter, to whom Jesus gave the mild rebuke 
maneuvers of this law-defying element of and the gentle command of our text, was a 
society. Even the principal parties to the Ulan with whose experience we all have a cer
contest are evidently disgusted and appear tain sympathy and fellow-feeling. .He, too, 
to wish that SOlne better ways of obtaining;' felt the sharp antagonism of the world with
money were open to athletic gentlemen. Such out; he ha.d no doubt many a hard battle to 
ways there are in plenty, and we cordially fight of 'which we have no hint in Scripture,
invite not only these DIeD but also all their and what inner conflict wa.s in that soul! He 
train of admiring imitators into the hono1'- had striven till strength had well-nigh spent 
able walks of life. It is pleasant to think itself, and it seemed to him that the end was 
what this world would be if all the brain and worse than the beginning. He had deserted 
muscle now used to degrade humanity were his ~faster in the last great trial hour, and 
turned into noble channels. God speed the had been stung to the heart by the reproach-
d ful glance of the gentle One who had ever been ay. 
==============------

TRUST AN 0 OBEDIENCE. 
THE REV. w. C. DALAND. 

Preached Oct. 19, 189!J, in his own pulpit, ·Westerly, R. I. 
Text.-" What is that to thee? Follow thou me." 

. John 21: 22. 

It is exceedingly fortunate for the universe 
that man has not its control in his hands. 
The older we grow thA more we realize how 
utterly incompetent we are to cope with the 
vast ranll;es of thought and of existence which 
lie beyond the sphere of our relation. In these 
latter days when we are told that we need to 
revise aU .our old conceptions-that all our 
ideas have to be made over to suit the pro
gressive character of the age, it becomes nat
ural that what is established, what exists, 
should arouse the antagonism of the more 

. advanced among the apostles of the fut,ure . 
But· while fashions, . manners, customs, habit,s 
of thought and action can be in a sense mold
ed at will, there are certain realms which 
resist these ea.ger advances. There arecer
tain regions into which the elements of human 
powerand will cannot be introduced. Man 
has a' limited control· over matter and the 
powers of nature. He can direct natural 
forces into channels which make them useful 
to him. . God ,has. given "him that control for 
his own development. Man, then, the crown
ing work ·of creation, made in· the iInage of 
God, has been favored by being placed above 
all created things.: But for his discipline.1Je 
h8.8 been put in a universe of law. There are 
ne.cessitiesall around· him to which he must 
b,ow, limitations which ,confine ·him, powers 

tender toward· his weakness. Now after his 
resurrection J esns would soon 12.'0 ·away'from Again: we are many times discontented 
his disciples never again to return to them in with our lot., It' seelns perhaps as though 
hunlan form, and his words to Peter hint '. God were needlessly severe with us. When 
darkly at evil to come. Filled with l'enlot~se we look at Qthers with a view ·to contrast our 
at his own failures and with many forbodings circulllstances with theirs, weare often tempt
as to the future spoken of b.r Jesus, he asks, ed to nlurnlur at the apparent unequal dis
perhaps with aspirit of petulance, " And what tribution of joy aud sorrow, of the pleasures 
of this man?" John's life seemed all calmness and burdens of life. The world, we say, is all 
and serenity where Peter's was tumult and wrong, and needs to be r()adjusted on a differ
confusion. The beloved disciple, had, it ent p~an. Perhaps, it does, . but can we, effect 
seenled, no evil nature to conquer, and no word its readjustment by worry? And here again 
is spuken to him of future persecution. Things we are told that these things are nothing to 
are ill-adjusted in this world. The burdens all us. We are followers of the Master, and is 
fall on the wrong.~lioulders. Some have hard the pupil a.bove his tea,cher or the 'servant 
and thorny paths, while others lie alnong above his lord? Who will compare hi~ lot in 
roses: So thol,lght Peter .. But then came the life with that of tTpsus and murmur without 
w( rds of the Master: "If I will that he tarry shame? Lack of trust in Jesus and of confi
till I corne, what is that to thee? Follow dence in the wisdom of his purpose concerning 
thou me." ",Vhat a lesson was that t.o Peter! us brings lack of service and neglect of duty. 
How should he question the wisdom of the Trust and obedience, faith arid works, will in
Saviour? His was to trust and obey. Noth- varia'bly go together. To~v~thhold obediencE' 
ing more. 'WTe can well imagine that this till knowledge is perfect . is not th~ service 
word of the loving Jesus was ever with him which our God will accept. Trust is the begin
till the end-a lesson slow to be learned in all ning and the end oftp.e Christian's life. Even 
its fullness, but one that every child of God in the darkest hour of personal trial, ~·we w·ho' 
must master before he can advance far in the trust Jesus haove a peace beyond measure, 
ChriBtian life. ". such as only comes from the touch of his 

Tl'ust and obey.' This is. the message I hand. When discouraged by' our own imper
bring you.to-day, my brp,thren .. Some of you fection and disheartened by failures to realize 

'. . . ., ' .,' . ... . '"., 

have long since felt its magic power, ·some even a~mo_st meagre ideal' of a Christian.pro-
have learned through much sor~ow ,what, a· . fession, his voice whispers, i" Let not your 
depth of meaning is there,' for some it ma,y heart be troubled, neither. let .it be afra,id." 
have a strange· and far-off sense as of a love Yet]; would ventur~ I·tbatnotone ofusca.n 
long past and gone ; but perchance· ;upon say·tha~ .be doesnotstand:,self-hllpe,@4~ aR 

some heart. it may break like a light froI.TI many times ·l~ttiDg'go ,hia, trust ·forcauses 



. ; 
.-

. shamefullY slight. ',I pray you, let:the lesson Thus, jri~t as trust is ~hevery essence of the 

. take doop:root in your hearts and when life of the full-grown Christ~an; so it is the one 
tempted to 'question God's, providence, put necessary co~dition of beginning that life. It 
away every 'intruding suggestion and listen. contains within itself obedience 'as the seed
td the Saviour's 'own words, "Wha.t is that life of the plant contains the rich growth of 
tothee? Follow thou me." , ... years, and both obedience and trust are de-
. But many as are the difficulties which beset p~ndent,on the spirit and ~e~per?f theindi-

, the Christian p~th, of trust, the obstacl~s in vIdual .. Trust as well as obedIence IS a matter 
the way of others are by no means less numer-- 'of the wIll. We are cornmanded to believe as 
ous. Unwillingness to trust is the universal weH as to act, and upon us rests ever the 
tendency o?'the hunlan heart. ,Trust in God responsibility of choice. The very word iIn
and in hi~ Word, belief in Christ, . requires an plies 'this. Tru~t is put over J'tgainst a possi
attitude of mind totally foreign to our nature ble refusal to ti'ust-djstrus~as is obedience 
as it is. when untouched by Divine Grace. over 'aga.inst disobedience. In this matter of 
Faith, without which it is impossible to'please determining by an act of childlike faith our 
God, rarelygrowsspontaneouslyinthe uncon- whole.future destiny, we have it in our power 
genial soil of the he~rt of Iuan; and yet upon to do as we choose. We can believe and trust 
faith and trust, upon childlike confidenc~ in God, or not; we can follow Ghrist, or not. If 
God's gracious willingness to bless his people, we do not believe on the Lord Jesus, we have 
is based the r~ligion o~ Jesus. It was this upon our own shoulders the bla;rne; we are 
truth that the Saviour soug'ht to iIllpress then traveling an unknown road with no 
upon his, disciples when he called a little child guide to the path, with no one to help over 
and set him in the midst of theIn, and said, the rough places, no one to point out .. the 
"Verily I say unto you, except Je be conveT't- dangers,and with no prot,ection from the 
ed and become as little children, ye shall not evil. If we believe and t.rust the Saviour, QUI" 

enter into the kingdom of heaven." Childlike journey lies over a hard road, no dOllbt, but 
humility is ever connected with childlike faith. we have a faithful friend, one who knows 

L ever'y step of the weary way because he trod 
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bu t iofulfiL~"or" verIfy Isayunfo y()u,till 
heaven and earth pass, one jot'or one tittle 
shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be 
fulfilled. Whosoever therefore sha1l ,break 
one of these least commandments and shall 
teach men so, he . shall be called least in the 
kingdoln of heaveu :'but whosoever shall do 
and teach them, the same shall be called great 
inthe kingdoln of heaven. For I -say unto 
you, ,that except your righteousness shall ex
ceed ,the righteousness of the Sc~ibes and 
Pharisees, ye shall in no ml,se enter into the 
kingdom of heaven." 

Obedience is made the test of our love to 
Christ. "If a lnan love me, he will keep rny 
words "-" Ye are my friends if ye do whatso
ever'I command you." John 14: 23, and 15: 
14. Upon this point listen to the apostle 
Paul: "'Know ye not, that to whom ye yield 
yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye' 
are to whom ye: obey; whether of sin unto 
death, or of obedience unto, righteQusness? 
but God bethanked, that ye were the servants 
of sin, but ye have obeyed from t·he heart 
that form of the doctrine which was delivered' 
you. Being then made free from Rin, ye be
came the servants of righteousness." Rom. 
6: 16-18. ' Only when humbled before God and ready it himself alone on' the earth for us, one who 

to confess our weakness and ignorance can can shield UA from every danger and help us Ag'ain, we are not to labor in obedience, fo1-
we know where is' the beginning of trqst. in every trouble, one\yho is all the light of lowing Jesus for a while, and then sit down 
How trustful are little children! But alas! this dark world. Ours luay be that light and cry because the way is hard. We must 
too soon do the~ learn what is t~e meaning whose brightness is willingly reflected from be unflinchingly ohedient, ever watchful and 
of confidence mlspla?ed., of fideht.y brol~en ,every phase of nature ,in her loveliness, from ready ~ alert to do the Master's will, for" he 
and unworthy of theIr Innocent behef. 'rhe every part of creation except the hearts of that shall endure to the end, the same shall 
world teaches us lllany a good and wholesome sinful men. be saved." l\fark 13: 13. Moreover, besides 
lesson. But a sad and bitter day is it when .. serving God diligently within the range of our 

. man, through the hardening experience of the . 'frust ~nd obedIence are Inter~ependent. own power, we need to seek by every avail-
h II ofessions of his fellows comes to To trust IS to obey, and to obey IS,tO trust. able means, with God's help, to increase o.ur o ow pI" .' 0 . "t f t· 'th t th 
refuse to trust his God. And unwillingness ne can~ot e:lst III 1 S p~r:c I?n .WI o~ t ~ strength, to bring our power up to the level 
to trust God is what Ineets the preacher and other. urt ermore, nmt er IS Inconsls en of his requirements, and not by stretching 
the Christian worker among the unconverted, with pers~n~l li~ert.y. :Sot~ n1ust .b~ v;lun- and loosely interpreting' hiscommandmep.ts 
as well in the case of the seeker after Christ tar:r. W~hng ser~l~e ~~ ~. a~ t I.~ es.~t try to bring the1n down to the low plane of 
and the honest doubter as with those who deSIres. e maya e IS ISCIP es I we WI . our \veakness. The Christian's lifei~a growth, 
are the enemies of thp truth because their ".For Gdd so loved the world, that he g~ve and the condition for growth is exercise of 
lives make it for their interest to be so. Trust hIS ?nly. begotten Son, tha:t whosoever belIev- our gifts, ever increasing in our efforts, and 
. th first step It takes us a long while to eth In hun should not perIsh, but have ever- ever more nearly approaching the divine 
IS e . . . I' f '" A . " H th t b I' th . 
realize this. When we' talk with those who lastIng I e. gaIn,. e. a e Ieve In ideal. 'Vhenever we lower that ideal, that 
find difficulties in the way of accepting Chris- th~ Son hath everla~tlng hfe; and ~e that instant.does growth cease, and stagnation, 
tianity, they always begin at the wrong end. beheveth not the S?ll shall n.ot ~ee ~fe~ b~t the precurser of deca,y and death, ensues. 
They want to know how the serpent walked the wrat~ of God abld.~.f.~n :lill. b d' o n : Trust without obedience is vain and empty. 
before the curse" or who Cain's wife was, 1?, 36 .. The hresponsl ll,y or 0 e

G 
I~n.ce o~ 'Vhen the day of reckoning shall come and 

before they will take Jesus for their Saviour. ~]SOb~~lence t, ~s rests upo~ us, or 0 Isno we shall all be called to give an account of 
They wa~t every metaphysical difficulty of 1USt- In flamIng fire talnng vengeance on the deeds done in the bod,Y, "then wilt thou 
doctrine cleared up s,o that it is as plain as them that know not God, and that ?bey not know, 0 vain ma,n, . that faith without works 
ABC, beforethey will consent to think about the Gospel .of our. Lord Jes~s ChrIst, '~ho iH dead." On the other hand, obedience faith
their own sinful condition and the need of a shall be punIshed WIth everlast~~g destructIon fuland true, coupled with a lack of trust, is 
Saviour .. 'Even if their minds were satisfied froln the presence of the L0.rd . ,~ihe.s. 1 ~ ~i an insult to .Jesus our Master, and is un
on these points they would devise others and Peter also asks the questIon, hat s a worthy of any Christian. But it must be con-

, d' b' t' t h why the end be of them that obev not the gospel fessed that'a fa' I'thful wOI'ker ,lITho I·S lackI'ng ever go on pro uCln~ 0 ]ec Ions 0 s ow. " '.. L" h' k ,y 

they do not believe on the Lord Jesus. If we of God? 1 Pbet~I 4. 17:"le~ us tt e~ tab e in faith (which latter sounds rather parodox-
should answer the1n all we would but have heed lest there eln us an eVI ear 0 un e- ical)- is vastly more honorable than a lazy, 

. lief." our labor for our pains. Religion, like a~l dronish Christian whose life is all trust and 
knowledge, rests at, the bottolnupon trust. The limitations which bound our power no fruit. Nevertheless, to' refuse the most 
,If we do not trust God we trust something and our thought will naturally suggest the implicit trust to '''the one Saviour to whose 
~lse-generally ourselves, arid before we go relation between trust and obedience. With- love and fidelity we owe all that we are, is 
very far we find out that depend~nce upon in those limits obedience must necessarily be both unworthy and unprofitable to'the sin-, 
ourselves is a prettymea,p;re sort uf reliance. confined, but to. the farthest extent possible cere Christian. Do the best, the very best 
Ifwe.boldly·reject:;lill trust, anddemand pos-· the most thorough ,obedience must be ren- that thou canst for the Master, seek his guid
itive knowledge at erery step of the ,way, we dered. Beyondtha.twe can only trust a n:igbt ance and help, try to increase thy power and 
shall end like the most adv,anced modernphi-greater than our own .. In the first place with- strength by every means within thy reach, 
losophy in the ~'p.nl{nowable," and if w~ are in the rang'e of our. power we sh<;>uld, obey; and when thou hast done all, throw the'rest 
consistent we nlust deny the possibility of beyond the range of our power we must trust. of thy load upon the great burden-bearer and 
any knowledge whatever.' Thus, we arrive If we fail in either, or if wereverse their rela- let him carry it all for thee; give him as well 
at the.sage· con'Clusion t·hat the only thin'g ,we tive position, we are, not, faithful disciples of) as t,he best serviceof thy hand, the most pre
know, is that. we kp.o·w' nothing', and con'se-,the blessed Master. f.IlThere'is inChristiauity cious gift of all,theloving trust of thy heart. 
quently we are not sUre of that, even~So we no relaxation of the" vigor of God's law. He will receive thee, and make thee his for .. 
aredriveriat'lasttotrust asthe'only refuge" ThinJr D<;>t'1ihat I am come to ~estroy the ever, 
from the most illogicaJ khidof skepticisth.' law or the probhete ~ 1 am not cometo qestroy 

" I, . 
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school-house, six or seven miles from Malakoff, 
four times' to 'increasing co~gregations. from 

. ·1VIissions .. 
t, 

, .".. '1 ,1 
hav~had the privilege of hearing also from 

THEREis too muc~ theorizing, time-serving, 15 to 40, and wouid have c,onti~ued meetings 
ea~y"'going religion in the Christian world to.,. there butfo.r. thesi('knes~ prevailing thro~gh
day."rh~ religioJl of Jesus Christ is a good out the ne1ghborhoo~. Bro. Donowho IS to 
thing to save men from eternal ruin and death, . keep a mont~ly appoIntment there for the 
bu't people do not like to squa.re their lives by present. I also. preached at the Lockland 
its 401yand righteous principles. They are school~house,ne.ar Bro. Do,nowho's, home,the. 
too st,rict and exacting. But the religion of fi~st tIme to 9; the second ,to 12 hear~rs. 
Christ is eminently practical. It is for the "herever I have been, I have ~ade tli:e Sab

, every day relations and duties of life. Be ye bath ~eform ~ovemen~ p.r~nl111en~t, In my 

him., The church at Dunn's Corners ,has 
~aintained ~e of revi valinterest'through 
the seaSOIl, and has aided much .in' the 
revival effort at Qti'ODocontaug., Faithful 
ones from the Second Westerly Church have' 
attended. here regularly and contributed not 
a little to the interest'. The ~ord makes mis
sionary workers of those t,hat he quickens. 
There areexqellent workers in both of these 
churches. .T~ro Sabbath-schools have been 
started by members of these. churches, where , doers of the word and not lnere hearers of it preachIng, and have dIstrIbuted lIterature 

is the requireInent. By their fruits ye' shali wherever they manifested a desire.to read. i~. 
know them. 'Faith without works is dead, As regards. other pla,ces that I WIsh to VISIt 
being alone. Not those Whb cry Lord, Lord, so?n. Our lIttle church, known as the. De-
but those who do the will of God have the WItt Church, needs encouragement, and are 

such work has been greatly needed and appre-
ciated.· , 

It ought to be the work of all of our people 
not only to be actively engaged in ~vang'eliz
ingthe world, in bringing men to Christ, but 
also to labor and to'nlake men acquainted 
wit.h God's law. Unless we do that., God will 
take the work from us and raise up others 
who will be more faithful to the delnands of 
his truth. 

promise of getting into the kingdom. We 
are to be judged by our deeds, whether they 
be good or evil. Hence we must take our 
religiori iiltO our homes to swe8ten, purify and 
control them. It Illust direct our business. 
'Ve cannot engage in and carryon some kinds 
of business and be a Christ.ian. ,- When we are 

. pursuing' Do business which Christ ca'n approve, 
we mustcal'l'y it ~HI in righteousness and in 
the fear of the Lord. '''V e III ust take our re-
ligiou into all social relations as controlling 
powers, so all social pleasures shall not con
flict with t.he 11lind of Jesns and hurln our 
spiritual life and growth. Again, we 11lUst 
take our religion into our citizenship. It 
should direct and control our political action. 
A Christian should never vote for bad Inen 
and bad principles. It should he the aiITI and 
purpose of every follower of Jesus Christ to 
nlake their relig'ion thoroughly practical. 

FROM S, I. LEE. 
I herewith send you my report for the past 

quarter. 
July 1clt fonnd me in the Cit.Y of 'Vaco, 

'fexas, on lIly returnfl'otn Southern Texas. 
Fronl there I went to l\1alakoff, the home of 
Eld. J. C. ponowho, where I intended to hold 
a series of lneetings, but found a series of 
meetings in progl'ess in:Malakoff, and Bro. 
Donowho confined at home on account of 
the severe sickness of one of his children. 
Under the circumstances we had to postpone 
our effort there, and I came home. 

My next tour was to Hot Spring and Gar
land counties, Ark. Dr. Holt is a lone Sab
bath-keeper atPointCedar. I preacbed three 
times at the Point Cedar school-house, to 
attent~ve congregations of about 35, and 
twice atvVesleyan school-house, a/bout two 
miles, from 'there, to congregations of 
about 45. 

At Cove Crep.k (Lecro'y P. 0.) I met, for tIle 
first time, Eld. W .. H. V. Cloud, and accom
panied him" Sabbath-day to the Cook school
house and heard him prea.ch. Like Bro. 
Donowho, he is a somewhat recent convert to 

, . 
the Sabbath. He is a Hollander of limited 

anxious for Ine to visit them and hold another 
series of meetings at two different places. 
I would go this rnonth, but, would have tore
turn before our Association, and I want to go 
to Hydrick, Cross county, Hnd when at Stutt
gart, where Ileave the Cotton Belt Railroad 
:for Detroit, I ,am 2QO miles on lIlY, way to 
Hydrick, and Ido not think it right to make 
the extra expense of two trips over the road 
when I can Inake it with one. 

N ow a few words with reg~l',g. to the inter
est at Union 'Hill near Hydrick. When I first 
learned of thenl and visited theln there were 
three Sa/bbath-keepers-Brother and Sister 
]~llis and Sister "Vrig·ht. 'rheil' IIlembership 
was in the Free-will Baptist Church. They 
had never seen a Seventh-day Bapt.ist, and 

Every revival effort ought to be followed 
by the faithful presentation of the Whole law, 
and there is no one so well fitted for taking 
the initiatory steps in this direction as the 
ev,angelists themselves,. 

Hoping that the present, year ITIay be one 
in which there shall be a grea.t ingathE:.ring of 
those that are ready to follow God in all of 
his requirements, let us continually labor and 
pray. 

MISSIONARY BOARD, MEETINGS. '-did not know there were any in the South-
west. I have' visited them and preached there RJi~GULAR MEETING, OCT 16, 1895. 
three times. 'fhe la,st time was 011 m v return A regular meeting of the Board of Managers 
fron1 our Association last October: Then of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Soci
there were eight Sabbath-keepers in the ety was held in the lecture room of the Pawca
church, including the pastor, Eld. W. H. God- tuck Seventh-day Baptist Church, Westerly, 
sey. He is active and earnest and writes me R. I., Oct. 16, 1895. 
tha.t in the past year he has organized three. The meeting was called to order at 9 30 A. 
nevIl churches, and in all has openly preached M., the President William L. Clarke in the 
the Sabbath truth. But at the last Quarterly cha.ir. Pvayer was offered by the Rev. A. E. 
Meeting' charges were preferred against him Main. 
and'Dea. Ellis as heretics on the Sabbath There were present 23 members and 8 
question, and their trial set for Novenlber. visitors. 

Bro. Godsey has written to me that when it The minutes of the special meetings, Aug. 
is decided that it is heresy to keep God's Sab- 13th, and Aug. 25th, were read· and approved. 
bath in the Free-will Church, he wants me to The report of t,he' Corresponding Secretary 
be there to org'anize one (or he hopes more was then presented and voted to be received 
than one) Seventh-day' Baptist Church, in and placed on record. 
Novelnber. 'l"here are other points he desires The report of the Treasurer was then pre
lTIe to visit. 'rhere is another Free-will Bap- sented and voted to be received and placed on 
tist Dlinister in their Association, but on the record. 
Tennessee side of the river, wh<;> is keeping the It was voted to grant the following orders; 
Sabbath, but I have no report from him, only o. U. Whitford, salary and expenses,_ $306 15 
th O f B G d F. E. Peterson, salary, 75 00 

IS rom 1'0. 0 sey. E. H. Socwell,salary and expenses, - 71 01 
I have also had repeated invitations to visit s. R~ Wheeler, salary, 100 00 

. L. F. Skaggs, salary and expenses, - 114 22 
Fayetteville, but so far have not been able. I S.1. Lee. 69 05 
recently re,ceived an urgent request from Bro. Geo. W. Lewis, traveJing expenses, - 3 50 

T. J. Van Horn, salary and expenses, ,- ' 3523 
Rishop to visit. him there. If I go there I will J. H. Hurley, salary and expenses, - 90 96 
take Evausville on the route and also some 'v. D. Burdick, salary, 12 50 

D. C. Lippincott, salary and expenses, 27 80 
points where T used to preach as a Sunda/y- 1st 'Westerly Church, - - - 18 75 
keeper. Ritche Church, 25 00 

Conings Church, 12 '50 
. I have explained thus fully that you and Lincklaen Church, 18 75 

the Board ma.y understand what I have in New A.uburn Church, 18 75· A.ttalla Church, 25 00 
mind as to our work here. . Scio Church, 12 50 

Hebron Church, -", 25 00 
Hammond Church, 43 75 FROM HORACE STILLMAN~' 

education and fair ability, is zealous, and has 
made a' good impression on the people there, 
although he had been there but three weeks. 
I preached there four times to congregations 
varying 'from 40 to ~O. _ We ha,\ie a few scat
tered Sabbath-keepers in this pa.rt of Hot 
Spring county, and others' fully con vinced 
that we hold the truth, and others Ileftinves
tigating the subject. Later I returned to 
Malakoff, and did not\ succeed in getting the 
Baptist meeting-house, but the Methodists 
kindly :offered ,theirs' to Bro. Donowho. I 

, The .pre~p.nt quarter has been one of deep 
interest on this field, owing to the fact that 
Rev. J. L. Huffman came back here and spent 
a few days with the First WesterlY,Church in 
July, before he went to Cross'sl\~ills, and at
tend~d here most of th~ tiIne Sabbath-days. 

• '0 " . 

Bethel (Ill.) Church, 25 00 
G. Velthuysen, salary for 3 'months, 100 00 

It was voted that the Treasurer be author
ized to pay all relnaining salaries due mission
aries and ,churches when he shall have received ' 
the proper reports. 

It was voted that.. all rules ,relating to the 
incidental expenses,' of missionaries bere
sciIuied, and that a committee, of, three,.;con7 

si~.tingof;Mr. ,J~,H .. Potter, \£r\I. It,Crandall, 
, pr~~~d::/tberefour times to small congrega

tiQis 'of"~15to ~f), . also at Willow Springs 

'~::~'f~~~' 
~~"

, ........... ......., .. ;....., .. 

Whdeat Charlestown he also favored us with 
, . -' ' t...,.. ~ - - - -_.' .: . 

preaching each Sabbath. Silice he wellt,away~. 
Bro. S.aunders hf1s,al~p~~~tend~dh(}fer·an9 we: 

.' -', ".- -, . "," .- -"', '-, .. 
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and theRev~O. 'U.Whitford, be appointed' to' aIJowed :one-'haif'salary ,(namely $300 per The Committee on, the Treasurer's salary 
draw q.pa-r~le-for,thefu~ure gUIdance' of the annum) during' her stay in America'in the reported, recommending that the Treasurer's 
~par9 in such IJlatters.' , , 'employ of the Board. salary be $3GO per annum. ' '" 

r It, was voted' that, an appropriation be ; It was 'voted that an appropriation be It was voted to recommit the report to the 
made for'the ensuing year'for the~irst "Vest: ~J.ade of$p50 to ,be placed in the hands ot, committee with instructions to reportagain 
erly (R. I.)Chu~ch aud ~or general nlissionary ,th~ Shanghai Missionary Association for the "'at the next meeting. 
,work by its pastor on t,he Post Road field at purchase of land for: the ,Boys' Boarding It was vot~d that t,hecomnlittee to which 
the rate, ,of $4:00 'a yea:l~during the' time School at the discretion of the Association. 'was referi'ed the, clause in the report of, the ' 
that the'yhave a pastor., ' , It was voted that an appropriation ,be delegate to the MiJI Yard Church reCOlnlnend-

It was voted that·, an ,-appropriation be made for the ensuing year at the rate of $400 ,ing that a Inissionar'y pastor be sent to them 
Inade for the same purpose at the sa,me rate, a year for the, salary of the Rev.G. Velt~ for the space of three 'year~, be instructed to 
for the current quarter of t,~e present year. 'huysen.' ' present a full and explicit-report on First-day, 

It:was voted that appropriations be made It was voted that an appropriation be Oct. 20th; and,if they reconlmend to send a 
for the ensuing year for the following churches ~made for the ensuing year at the rate of $300 pastor, that they present the 'nameof a suit-
during the time that they have a pastor. a year for the salary of the Rev. F. E. able candidate'; and that when this' meeting 
W d '11 (R I) ,;. t th t f $1({)' Peterson as Editorof the EV8ITlD'el uiJd' Sab- adJ·ourn it 'be to -Te-eonvene on that date at ' 00 VI e, .................... a' e r& eo) a year. l'"t ' 

Second Westerly, (R. I.)!.;..... " " 100 " bath Ol1tlook. 9.30 A. M. 
Ritchie, (W. Va.) ....... ;........... .• " 100 " 
Conings, (W. Va.).................. II .1, 50 ;1 

Salem ville, (Pa.).................... " " 50 " 
Watson, (N. Y. ) ................ '..... .1 " 100 " 
Lincklaen, (N. Y.).................. " I. 75 ,. 
Otselic, (N. Y. )....................... " " 75 ,I 

Hornellsville, (N. Y.)............. ., " 75 " 
Hebron, (Pa.)........................ " " 100 " 
New Auburn, (Minn.)............ " ., 75," 

It was voted that an appropriation be 
made for the ensuing year for the Rev. o. S. 
Mills for work on the Preston (N. Y.) field at 
the'rate of $50 a year. and traveling ex-

, , 
penses. 

It was voted that an appropriation be 
Inade for t,he ensuing year at the rate of $250 
a ~year and traveling expenses for t,he Rev. 
E. H,. Socwell as general missionary on the 
Iowa field. 

It was voted that an appropriation be 
made for the ensuing year at t,he rate of $400 
a year and t,ra:ve1ing expenses for the Rev. 
S. R. Wheeler as general missionary on the 
Colorado field. 

It was voted that an appropriation be 
made for the ellsuing year at the rate of $125 
a year and traveling expenses for the Ber
lin, (Wis.) field. ' 

It was voted that an, appropriation be 
made for the Rev. W. D. Burdick, on the 
'Stokes, (0.) field at, the rate of $50 a year 
and traveling expenses. 

It was voted that an appropriation be 
madefor the ensuing year at the rate of $400 
a year and traveling expenses for the Rev. 
L. F. Skaggs on the Missouri field. 

I t was voted that an appropriation be 
nlade for the ensuing yea,r at the rate of$5QO 
a-:yearand traveling expenses for the Rev. 
T. J. Van Horn as general missionary on the 
Southern Illinois and Kentucky field. 

It was voted to employ the Rev. So' I. Lee 
~ , 

for three weeks extra labor in the year 1895. 
It was voted that the Treasurer be author

ized to ad vance to the Rev~ S. I. Lee the 
salary which will be due him at theexpiratio1) 
of the'time for which he is thus employed. 

It was voted that an appropriation be 
rnade for the ensuing year at the rate of $50 
a year for the Rev. D. N. Newton, for work 
at Cumberland, N. C. 

It was voted that the appropriations for 
the ensuing year for the China mission be as 

The Evangelistic Committee then presented 
a partial report in writing, supplemented by 
the reading of letters Jroin the workers in 
Louisville, :Ky. I 

It was voted that t~e report, be accepted 
and placed on reeord after beirig completed 
by the Secretary. 

It was voted that t,he Evangelistic Cornmit
tee express to Mrs. L. C. Randolph our appre
ciation of her services in caring ,for the work
ers in Louisville, a,nd present her as a token 
thereof the surn of $50. 

It was voted that an appropriation bemade 
for the ensuing year of $3,009 for the use of 
the Evangelistic Cornmittee. 

It Was voted that the Rev. O. U. Whitford, 
the RAV. W. C. Daland, and 1\1:1'. G. )3. Carpen
ter be appointed as the EvangelistiG Comnlit
tee for the year 1896. 

The following resolution, adopted by the 
Tract Society at its recent nleeting, was read : 

Resollred, That we express our grateful appreciation of 
the Evangelistic work at Louisville, Ky., under the direc-

Adjourned. 

ADJOURNED MEEr.rING, OCT. 20, 1895. 
An adjourned meeting- of the Boa,rd of Man

agers of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary 
-Society was held in the lecture room of the 

~ , 

Pawcatuck Seventh-da'y 'Baptist Chvrch, 
Westerly, R. I., Oct. 20, 1895. 

'fhe rHeeting wa's qalled to order at 9.30 
A. :M., the President" Vv"'-. L. Clarke, in the'chair. 
Pra;:yer wa~ offered by Mr. G. If. Utter. 

There were present 17 melnbers and 7 
visitors. 

The nlinutes of t.he reg'ular Ineeting of Oct~ 
16th were read,and approved. ' 

An applicat,ion was received from the Ham
mond (La.) Church for aid in the support of 
a pastor. It was voted that the considera
tion thereof lle deferred to the J annary Board 
Meeting. 

The commjttee to which was referred the 
recommendation of the delegate to the Mill 
Yard Church presented the following report: 

tion of the Evangelistic Committee of the Missionary Your committee to whom was referred the recommeu
Board on behalf of the Missionary and Tract Boards, dations of the delegate to the Mill YardChur~hin London, 
and also of the faithful and untiring efforts of our work- England, would respectfully report: 
ers on that field~ and that we co-operate with the Evan- First, It is our opinion that the annual expense to this 
gelistic Committee in sustaining the work there during Society of sending a missionary pastor to'the Mill Yard 
the coming winter, as their judgment shall dictate. Church would be not less than $800 to $1,000 for each 

It was voted to inst,ruct the Evangelistic of the first three or five years; am} that the expense 
Committee to make perluanent arrarigen1ents would be increased the firs-t year by the cost of transpor
for services in Louisville during the coming tation from this country to England of the person chosen 
winter. as such pastor. 

Second, In view of the importance of" and the many 
It was voted that the appropriation already interests involved in, the decision as to whether this 

made for the salary of the Rev. T. J. Van Society shall or shall not send a missionary pastor to 
Horn be transferred to the Evange1istic Com- the Mill Yard Church in London, the members of the 
lnittee, and that he be placed under the con- committee are unwilling to make any recommendation 
trol of that committee. as a committee. , They are, however, as individual mem

bers of the Board, ready to share with the other mem
It was voted that an appropriation be made bers the responsibility for whatever action maybe taken 

for the ensing year at the rate of $800 a year by the Board. 
and "ti-a;veling expenses for the salary of the Third, The,committee respectfully requests that it be 
Rev. O. U. 'Whitford as Corresponding Secre- discharged from the further considerationof,the question. 

tary, and' ,$200, 01' so much, thereof as may WGEO·LH·cUTTER'}c. 
,M. • LARKE, om, 

be necessary, for clerical assistance. I. B., CRANDALl., 

It was voted to refer -the question of the It was voted that the report be accepted 
sala.ry of the Treasurer to a ,committee of and the committee discharged. , 
three, consisting of Mr. A. S. Babcock, Mr. C. It was voted that this Board call a mission
H. Stanton, and the Rev. G. J. Crandall, who ary pastor to serve the Mill Yard Church of 
shall confer with the Treasurer, and report. London, Eng., for t,he term of three years. 

A communication was received fronl the It was voted that the Board call the Rev. 
Rev. George Seely,'Petitcodiac, N. B., Canada, W. C. Daland to fill that place. 

'follows: ~ asking for employment as missionary. ' It was voted that the ,salary of the mission-
Rev. D. H. Davis, '-, $1,000 00 It was voted that the Recording Secretary ary .pastor be $1,200, and the expenses of 
Miss SU,sie Burd~ck, , . ,300 00 be instructed to visit him and report at the transportation to London, all receipts on the Dr. Ella F. Swinney, - 300 00 
Dr .. Rosa-W. Palmborg, - ,,- -" 600 00 next meeting. field to be reported t,O the Treasurer. 
B0y.s' and Girls~ Schools, $900, or so much thereof as A communication w_~s 'read from the Shang- ' It was voted that the Corresponding SecrH-' 

may be necessary. o' 

Incidentals, $254, or ,so much thereof as may be necessary. hai Missionary, Association ~n reg<:trd ,to tary. be instructed to confer with the ~v. 
It was. vot~d ,that Miss Susie Burdickpechanging the time of the beginning and end- William C. Daland, and if be shall signify his 

aUowed one;.h,alf, salary(n~mely $300 per: ing.of their business year. It wasvc;>tedthat acceptance, make all necessary a,rrangements 
a,nnum) during, her, stay in America jnth~ the Corresponding , Secretary write in accord with the Mill Yard Church. 

, eUlpIQy'.of·t,beBo8Jrd.·,; .','", ' , -',' with his best judgment that it-is not necessary It ,wa,s . voted that if the Re~. WilliamC. 
:.It,;wa~ V'~Jed that Dr. ,Ella ,F. Swinn~~tomak~ the change. ,. " " , -,' Daia~d:"cannot',;o,toN~w Br~n8wic!tto.Yisit 

'\. '. "'-.. -, , 
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th.e·:Rev. George.Seely, that he have authqrity 
to appoint a substitute. " 

·Woman'.s~'Wotk~ 
I .' 

will is : strongly infused' in" . the ,eff~rt,: the re-
sultswiU usually beitl,thedirection desired~ 

It was voted that the Investtnent Cominit
tee be . ilistructed to take such steps as they 
can tosectlre the title to the Green Hill (R. I.) 

ALFRED EVANGELICAL SOCIETY. 
The Woman's' EvangelIcal Society of the 

First Alfred'Churchmet in' quarterly- session, 
Oct., 9, lS95. Mrs .. A. B. Kenyon gave a 
report of the Woman's Hour at Conference. 

"The thing is to do the .duty that comes' 
nearest to us with our whole heart, and soul, 
alld strength. Such work will always teil for 
the highest" good ev~rywhere. If you ever Church. 

• Adjourned. 
-··- .. WILLIAM C. DALAND, Ree. Sec. . Music was furnIshed bv Mrs. L. A. Platts . . ~ 

TREASURER'S REPORT. ' 
and 1\-1rs. P. S. Place. The paper by Mrs. 

A. L. CH}i~STEH, 'l'reasurer, 
. In account with 

. THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

Samuel Whitford contained among other 
inte:r:esting matter, a memorial of Mr~. G. VV . 
Hills . 
) The question, " What is the greatest need of 

our Chnia Mission, and how can we hest aid 
in . supplying' this need?" was asked l\1:iss 
Susie Burdick. The answering of this led to 
other questiolls a'lld an informal talk about 
our China Mission. 

'fiIJd yourself where you have so many things 
pressing' upon you that you hardly know 
where to begin, take hold of-the very one that 
coines to hand, 'and you will find the res~ will 
all fall into line and follow after like a com- ' 
pany of well-drilled. so~diers." 

. . Dr. 
Balance, June 30, 1895 ............ ' ... $ 69 87 ' 
Receipts, July, contributions, etc .. 1,531 74 

" "loan... ....... ..... ...... 500 00 

DON'T'THROW IT AWAY • 
DLANDINA M. PUTNAM. 

Don't throw aw&y the work you have, 
" August........................... 1,233 43 , 
" September .................... 923 49-$4,258 53 

~hich God haB given you, ' , 
And choose your own, for it might prove 

Too hard for you to do. Cr. 
Rev. W. C. Daland, bal. expense 

. to London ....................... $' 53 69 
Rev. O. U. Whitford, bal. June 30 230 80 
Rev. F. :K Peterson, " .." 75 00 
Rev. S. R. Wheeler; " "" 109 90 
Rev., S. 1. Lee, ,,"" 62 63 
Rev. L. F. Skaggs, " "''' 117 85 
Rev. E. H: Soewell, " "" 72 27 
Hev. Geo. ·W. Lewis, " "" 13 00 
Hev. D. B. Coon, """ 32 75 
Hammond Church, " "" 43 75 
Rev. J. H. Hurley, " "'; 64 10 
First Westerly Church," "" 18 75 
Sec. Westerly Church," "" 18 75 
Ritchie Church. "",' 25 00 
Lincklaen Church. ., "" 18 75 
Otselic Church, """ 18 75 
'Watson Church, """ 25 00 
New Auburn Church," ",. 18 75 
Cumberland Church, " "" 12 50 
Attalla Church, """ 25 00 
Scio Church, " . "" 12 50 
Hebron Church, """ 25 00 
Rev. G. Velthuysen, salary from 

July 1st to Oct. 1st ......... 
Wellsville Church, to bal. June 30, 
Rev. G. Velthuysen; forJohn Van 

I)e Steur .................... ' ...... . 
J. F. Hubbard, Treas., contribu-

tion for Tract Society ...... 
Rev. C.W. Threlkeld, traveling ex., 
·Wash. N ationa.I .Bank. interest .. .. 
Rev. A. P. Ashurst ..... : ................ . 
A. L. Chester, balance salary to 

100 00 
12 50 

10 00 

4 00 
9 50 

10 50 
2 00 

June 30th.......................... 125 00 
Pleasant Grove Church, to bal. 

June 30th ......... : ............. . 
Hornellsville Church, to bal. June 

30th' ................................ . 
Conings Church, to bal. June 30., 
Rev,. T. J. VanHorn, advance on 

3d quarter." .................. .. 
Hev. D. H. Davis, draft, expense 

passage of Dr. Swinney 
and Miss Burdick, from 
Shanghai ........................ . 

Rev. S. I. Lee, advance on 3d 
quarter ........................... . 

Geo B. Carpenter. Treas. Evan
gelistic Committee ... ~ ..... 

Rev. O. U. Whitford, advance 'oJ! 
3d quarter ...................... . 

Rev. T. J. VanHorn, ad vance on 
3d quarter ...................... . 

Bethel Church, bal. June 30 ...... .. 
Geo. B. Carpenter. Treas. Evan-

25 00 

18 75 
12 50 

5000 

279 80 

5000 

150 00 

GO 00 

50 00 
25 00 

gelistic Committee............ 100 00 
Wash. National Bank, twonoteB 

Nos. 104, 105 ................. ' 1,000 00 
Geo. B. Carpenter, 'l'reas. Evan-

gelistic Committee............ 250 00 
Order of Rev. D. H. Davis to 

Smith's Cash Store, San 
Francisco ..................... ; .. . 

Rev. T. J VanHorn, advance on 
3d quarter ....................... . 

Geo. B. Carpenter, Treas. Evan-
gelistic Committee ........... . 

Balance, Sept.. 30 .................. . 
E. & O. E. 

30 00 

25 00 

400 00-$3,884 04 

$ 37449 

A. L. CHESTER, 'l'reasurer. 
'VE8TEHLY, H. I., Sept. 30, 1895. 

,}fAN'S greatest ne~d }S not to eat, not to 
. win wealth, or honor, not even to live or to go 
to heaven, but to do and be what God wills. 
D~ty-that is,the carryin'g out of God's pur
pose.,in our lives-is greater than al~ else. As 
George MacDonald, make,S one of hIS charac
ters. say, "Better go to heH doing your duty 
than· to go·to heavendoingnothing."
Cumberland Presbyterian. 

THE'air Which' is drawn in by 'pray~r is, 
'breathed forth again by praise. . 

'rhis was follo\ved by the business 'session, 
when the'appropriation for our annual pledge 
to the Mediqal J\1ission 'v.as made .. 

This Society has raised $53 50 for the pur
pose of sending a teacher to t~ke charge of 
the Boy's School, which. sum has been for
warded to the Treasurer of the Woman's 
Board, with the hope that, other societies 
would add to the fund and the sum put at in
terest until the time of using. 

The meeting was well attended and a feeling 
of deep. interest was Inanifested in rnatters 
pertaining to denominational work and life. 

SECRE'l'ARY. 

A PAPER, WITH SELECTIONS.* 
It is with a thankful heart we prepare for 

this first quarterly meeting of the yea,r. 
Thankful that so many of us are yet alive, an 
unbroken band (with oneexception). During 
the past year one of our sisters, Mrs. George 
W. Hills, has passed over the river to the bet
ter land. Our hearts are. very sad that so 
young and earnest a worker should be taken 
away, but God knows what -is best, and we 
are sure that. it is weH with her. 

"It seemed but yesterday, we knew 
She sat among us, in her place, 

And at some earnest word and true, 
Of wonders wrought by love and grace, 

The inner glory, shining through, 
'W ould make a radiance on her face, 

And even our dull,. mortal view, 
Her soul's pure loveliness could trace. 

Now, bappy in the heart of heaven, 
Her youth's lost treasures all restored, 

Her starry crown, so newly given, 
She casts before her risen Lord. 

Her songs of perfect rapture swell 
Sweetly above her harp of gold, 

In joy earth-music cannot tell. 

Oh, bleBBed thought I that we at last 
By patient toil and lowly prayer. 

Through God's great love, may come at last 
To join her ha,ppy praises there. 

Oh, sweeter hope I that we may bring 
Some soul, now walking in the night, 

Our dear Redeemer's ~ove to sing, 
And in his smile to walk in white." 

In reviewing the work of the year and years 
past, we have great reason to be thankful, 
that with God's blessing we have been able to 
do as much as we have. Let us be encour
aged to go on, consecrating ourselves more 
earnestly to the Master's service, looking to 
him for help and strength to do whatever 
work may come to us in the future. 

WORK. 

Don't throwaway the joys you have . 
For joys less certain still, 

And only gain an empty heart., 
Which nothing new can. fill. 

Don't run ahead of Providence, 
And try to go too fast, 

But follow on, and it shall be 
All for the best at last. ' 

CHARITY FOR ALL. 

And now abideth faith, hope, and charity; 
these three: but the grtJatel;t of these is char
ity. If there be on earth one feeling, one sen
timent that is more holy, more godlike than 
any other, it is that feeling which enables us 
to look over the petty faults of others, to 
treat with courtesy those whom we naturally 
dislike; that feeling, which prompts us to 
look with charity on the erring ones; to take 
a calm surv{'y of the chances they have had 
to make them true and noble. Yes, we want 
charity in our hearts, the church wants it, 
and the world would be an Eden if charit·y 
were cultivated as it should be. 

Charity consists not nlerely in giving alms 
when an importunate beggar comes in our 
way; the bestowment of pittance on a wretch 
pinched with want, is often the result of im
portunity, for there are those who, like'the un
just judge, who neither feared God nor re
garded rnan, will give a .trifle to a mendicant 
simply to rid themselves of his entreaties. 
But he who is truly charitable can be actuated 
by no such feelings. He looks upon suffering 
humanity as the object of his care, being ever 
ready to relieve the destitute .. Charity is that 
feeling which worketh no ill, but is constantly 
striving to renlove all causes of unhappiness, 
which watcheth with anxious eyes a threat
ened ill, and throws up a protecting hand to 
avert an impending danger, which throws· its 
broad mantle over t·he faults of humanity and 
seeks excuse for those frailties, which, if its 
promptings were heeded, w:ould unite the 
human family in the bonds of friendship and 
truth. Give food and clothing, but stop not 
with these. Endeavor to give to the suffering 
body the consolation. ofa cultured mbid.' 

Charity is not complete, even in those 
higher lal?ors of elevating the poor, the igno
rant and the depraved. It also aims to re
move those obsta,cles whi~h cotne between the . 
hea,rts of man and man-that selfishness 
which locks our affections in our own souls 
and has. been so fruitful of issues of evil. Per-

, , , 

" Ha;rd work always tells; of course it de- haps there is nothing . which :,'more· strikingly 
pends upon the honesty of purpose b:ack of ,it, illu.strates this spiri~ thaIlt~e . slowness with 
as, to whether good or bad i~ accomplished~ w~lch me~ c?mpre~end a~~lncI,ple-the many 
but it never fails to have its effect and if the faIlures ~they make In carVIng out broad and 

,." , ,., , . ,'", , 

- " ' . generous premises. . They will contend for tol~ 
* A paper· 'read at the quarterly meeting of the' Ladies' era,tion as li,berty, I becaus~ they'sufferfort,he 

:Ev~gelical Society of the Ji'irat Alfred Ghurch, Oct~,." 9,: ' ' 
1895, by Mrs. Samuel whitford. '1, i ,.,' ",:lae~ <pf' ;.jts appl~C8ition. ',But'when it· lias - ~. 

e,' :. 
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reached them and they in turn are called to 1 

apply it to others, they assume the defensive~" 
The reformers of yesterday have become the 

conservativ~softo~day. And losing sight of 
the .br?a?th of ,t~e principle:: !took as anxiously 
~o lImit ~t to theIr case asform·erlyto, extend 
It to th~Ir ~ase. Men will admit this principle 
o~ charIty to ,be a glol ious principle. They 
wIll feel the truth of its generous law"as it 
glows before. them abstractly, but when thev 
go outin daily lif~ and mingle with the world 
and ?et some pecuniary interest in view, how 
readIly they forget all its applications and for 
the law of love substitute the rule of self-inter
est,' of fraud perhaps, or even violence. How 
easily is the great principle sacrificed to SOlne 
policy of the hour and all the ties of brother
hood forgotten and unfelt. Charity is'. mani
fested insentiInents of affection between men . . ' 
In noble and kindly sympathies intoleration' 
in friendship, love and truth.' Man need~ 
more acquaintance with his fellow-men. We 
needa closer communion, one with another.-
Edleweiss. . 

, , ,I 

.Selfish heartsare-never·gay. 
Life f?r thee hath many duties

ActIve be, then, while thee may. 

Scatter blessings in thy pathway! 
Gentle words and cheering smiles 

Better are than gold and silver, 
With their grief-dispelling wiles. 

As the pleasant sunshine falleth 
, Ever on the grateful earth, . 
So let By~pathy andkiitdness '. . 
. . Gladden well the darkened earth. 

Hearts there are oppressed and weary 
, . D~op the tear, of sympathy, 
WhIsper words of hope aud comfort 
. Give and thy reward shall be. ' 
Joy unto t?y ,soul returning. 

From thIS perfect fountain-head 
Freely, as thou freely givest, ,. 

Shall the grateful light be shed. 

-------.-~ 
Trust and Obedience. 

Continued fr9m page 693. 

IIi the second place, the limitations of our 
knowledge' greatly condition our obedience. 
Within the range of our knowledge we are 

. bound to obey thorougplyand without con
dition. Beyond our knowledge we can only 
trust our Father to supply from his omilis
c~ence what is lacking in us. But we nlust 
seek ~nlightenment and increased wisdolll by 
experIence through God's Word and the effi
cient aid of bis Holy Spirit. Thus we shall 
ever broaden our views of duty. We must 
unflinchingly obey when the matter is perfect
l.y clear. If one course of/action is piairily 

HEADING ROOM AND CONVALESCENT HOME FOR rIght and another is plainly wrong, there can 
be no question as to duty. In' Inatters of 

, THE MIZPAH. 

SEAMEN. 
Report for the month beginning Sept. 17th, 

Christian morality we are too apt to be like the ' 
Chinese'mason whose wall was not perpendic-

Seamen present, afternoons...................................... 31 ~~a,rt:n Ame~ican took a plumb-line to show 
" " evenings~ ........................................ 496 1m e error In his work. When suspended, . 

ending Oct. 16th, 1895: 

the plumb-bob swung out some distance from 
TotaL................ .............. ........... ............ ...... 527 the bottom of the .. ~aII. The Chinaman was 

~~::~:i~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ puzzled. Then an idea st,ruck him. He took 
WILL YOU LAUGH TO ME AGAIN, MOTHER? Visitors ..................................................................... 69 hold of the weight and moved it over to the 

It was little three-year-old Mabel who asked Helpers...................................................................... 67 wall and held it there. " Now all right" he 
this question one morning in the early spring. Signed W. C. T. U. pIOdge.......................................... 6 said in triumph. Thus do we act with God's 
She had been bringing me . the first spring ,The following articles have been donated commands when not matched by our conduct. 
flowers, and oh, how "buful" she thought du!ing t,he month: One stove, froill Munsell W ~ simply stretch and alter the requirernents 
those bright yellow dandelions were! I had & Co., Water St.; 5,000 cards, from Harry a lIttle, and say with about .as much reason 
enjoyed them, too, and had responded to her Green; 2· bedsteads and mattresses, from "Now all right." Matters which the Fathe; 
enthusiasln with words of appreciation and Mrs. Smith, City; carpeting, from :Mrs. :Mary has in his own .knowledge and power ar~ not 
thanks; but it'was the smile' which seemed to Rogers, BrooklYll; 1 counterpane, froin Mrs. for us-those we must trust to him. " What 
delight'the little darling most, and as she "",' oolson, Cit;) .. ; 1 basket grapes, from Mrs. is that t.o thee?" says the Master. But our 
started out to hunt for more flowers, she McLearn, Rhode Island; reading matter, from known dut,~ we ~uAt cheerfully and willingly 
came back to ask in her own earnest, win- Mrs. Herrick, WavArly Place; 1 box of litera- perform. . To hIm that knoweth to dogood, 
some way, "Will you laugh to me again, ,ture, from Alfred, (q. E.); 1 quilt, made by and doeth It not, to him it is sin." James 4: 
mother? " " Mrs. Elizabeth Baker, Alfred; 1 box of lit- 17. 

.... ,. -.. 

It was asimple question. or rather request erature, from Mrs. Langworthy, City; 2 Third, and lastly, God's love to the world 
but it almost startled me, and started a ne,~ packages of papers, from Dutch Church is the ground of our hope and trust in him 
train of thought. Christopher St., City; 1 package of medicine: while our love to him is the truest motive t~ 

Was that dear little heart hungry for more from Dr. Tucker, Brooklyn; 1 bbl. of apples, obedience. When we think of God's wondrous 
brightness, and thus seeking for it as the vine from Shiloh, through I. L. Cottrell; 1 box of gift to us of his own Son,when we realize with 
sends forth its t,iny branches in search. of the literature and ditty bags, from Mamaro- w.hat a longing desire he is awaiting our ser
sunshine? neck W. C. T. D., Mrs. E. P. DeLong, pres·ident; VIce, how can we refuse him the love oi our 

While careful, and perhaps too often 1 pair blankets, . from Mizpah Circle King's hearts, and the most willing obedience we can 
troubled, about household duties, striving to D.aughters; $25, from White Star Line; rend.er? As far as our hearts prompt us, let .' 
have everything as comfortable as possible pICture of the St. Louis, International Nav- us YIeld our lives to him, and when our po 0):". 

for the. dear husband and little ones, had I igation Co.; incidentals, $25. . love fails shall we not rest secure on his 
been failing to give them the smiles and sun- This Home in New York City is situat~d on bouudless love to us? What encouragement 
shine which their hearts Graved and which I Hudson St,reet, No. 509, between 'V. 10th thusconles to the earnest and devoted folIow
could so gladly and easily give 'them? a,nd Christopher Streets, and is an in- e~ of the Lord Jesus. Will you not ever trust 

When I was quite young, I rem,ember being stitution worthy the support and hearty co- hIll ,,:~o gav~,himse]f f?r you, who has !oved 
operation of all Christian workers . you "lt~, an everlastIng love?" ThInk of 

touched by hearing a little child say;" Mamma, . ,what he.ls and ever has been to you. Can vou 
. they are the lauf(liingest folks at Uncle P_. -'s Here, the too oft neglected or forgotten doubt hIm? To you, my fellow-Christians 
I ever saw. I wish we had more lauO'hin' at sailor may find allevia.tion from physical suf- who have done despite to the blessed Saviour' 
our house." Ahl perhaps our littleo:esoften feriug aud comfort for his weary, saddened does not that love come like a burning re: 

. h ·f h t ft I' buke? Return then to the path of duty and 
WIS or ," more laughin' at our house" ear, a er a ong crUIse or perchance illness f<?IIow closely the Master. Never again 'cru-
though they do not say so. Surely, ~e on shipboard or in hospital. Its aims ,are to cify. your Lord. Turn to him and' he will 
should strive ~,n every way to gladden their care for al~, regardless of creed ol'nationality, receIve you once· more if you truly repent 
young lives, and be careful that by' our care, rememb.ering the Divine injunction, "Inas- And, t? you, my fellow-sinners, who have not· 
worn, or perhaps frowning, faces wedonot re- much as ye have doneit unto one of the least yetansen at the Master's command "Follow 

I
f th h d'"l thou me,"-to you comes .God's lbve as an 

pe their natural Iight-~ear1Iedness. 0 ese, ye ave one It unto .l.~1:e." app~al to your soul. Can you ·withhold the 
Phillip's Brooks once said that" the truest }Irs. J. G. Burdick, wife of the pastor of the' love and thankfulness of your heart from one 

. humor is the bloom of the highest Hfe," and First Seventh-day Baptist Church, New York who offers so much to you? Can you reject a 
while we should never encourage silly simper- City, is the superintendent in charge of this salvation so full and,sofree? Have you the 
. d' I' h ld Mission,' to whom all donations may be sent.' heart to turn from hIS bleeding hands and his 
Ing an gIgg lng, s ou we not seek to culti- pale, sad face, to the broken world about 
va te in nursel yes and our children' that" true ,Cash will be most accep table, in any amount, :you? .He loves you and is grieved if you turn' 
humor" which,' like the sunshine, always' also general provisions, bedding, old linen from hlI~. Try no longer to make yourself 
carries with it gladness and bloom ?_' Sun day- and all. useful articles, . with magazines and w?rthy In your own strength. You will most 
School Times. other' reading matter, most thankful1y' re- mIserably fail. Do. not. worry .about~God's ' 

. d S . pl~ns and what he IS gOIng' to do. Do' not 
celve. " ~rely blessing I will bless thee." thl~k abvut wha~ other peopleare:doing or 

. LIVE FOR SOMETHING. 
. \ 

Li ve for something, be not .idle-'- ;. 
.. Look·aboutt;ttee for employJ . 

'Sit not down to l1selesB dreaming
Labor is the sweetest joy. , 

Folded ·~.andsare'fwerweary, ' .' 

s. L. T. what they are gOIng to do. . Do not even in-
. " . d¥lg~ in useless speculations as to what you 

. SAMSON gothi~ hon~yout of th~ ,:ery lion wIll do; or. what may be in ~tore for your fllt
I .• ,that roared agaInst hIm. TheChnstianoften u~e. ~rust.Jesus y'o~r,SaVlour. Leave.it all 

;g-et'~ .~is.b~s~ ,blessing out ofh~s greatest seem7' .wlt~}l1m;r~se at his word and follow him and 
Ing calamItIes. ' . '. all wIlI~e rIght. . 
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. Yoong People's Work dren who belonged botR-to ,the Sabbath
s~hool and t'o the Sunday-school;, arId I ,have 
known of children-,whoat the same, time 

,MANY of the Indian Christian Endeavor were members of two Sunday-schools, where 
Societies of the West are organized into a the hours of Iileeting for the two schools were: 
sep3irate union, called the Dakota Christia:r;t different. In the same way I hold that .local 
Endeavor Union. 1\ well-attended' and en-, societies have the privilege of joining'denomi
t,husiastic convention of these Societies has national unions and at the same time of hold-

, lately been held. ' ing a membership' in the State Union' of the 

PRE,SIDEN'l~ CLARK and Secretary Baer have 
,J both' niade-::'tffps through the .West in the 

past week in attendance upon the fall State 
C. E. Conv~ntions. Dr. Clark's t,rip took him 
through Canada also. Both officers report 
remarkable gatherings of unequalled spirit
ual power. Evangelism was the prevailing 
note in most of th~ conventions. 

'l'HE Presby-terian Christian Endeavor So-, 

ciety of Saltsburg, Penn., has discovered a 
novel way of raising missionary mone'y~ 'The 
church Wfl;S in need of a sexton, so the Chris
tian Endeavor Society volunteered its services. 
The pastor reports that the church was never 
so well taken care of and the Endeavorers 

, have applied the salary to their missionary 
contributions. 

Christian Endeavor Societies. I hold Ifarther, 
·that there should' be denominational unions, 
but.I think that a great mistake was made 
when such .unions, patterned after and founded' 
on the same principles of the Christian En
deavor So~ieties, took a different name., I be
lieve there should be a Methodist Union of 
Christian Endeavor Societies, and a' Baptist 
Christian Endeavor 1;Jnion, and a Presbyter
ian Christian Endeavor Union, etc7-_~ These de
nominationalUnions should have' state and 
district rneetings help- in connection with the 
state and district meetings of the Church to 
which they belong'. 'Such ga.therings would 
add life and zeal and spirituality to the larger 
nleetings. I know whereof I speak, for we 
have established at the large gatherings of 
our denomi~lation, at our Conferen~es, our 
Associations, our quarterlymeeting's, an 

THE question is being agits,ted here in Wis- h~ur, a session, a day, as the case requires, 
consin, aInong- the Christian Endeavor soci- for the young people, and it is one of the best 
eties connected with the Baptist Churches, of features of these gatherings. Through these 
withdra\ving fronl the State and District ,organizations the denominational work can 
Unions of the Christian Endeavor Societies, be carried on. Now in addition to tvis, we 
and of forming, or rather joi-ning, the Baptist ought all to unite, without reference to de
Young Peoples' Dnion, for such a Union has nonlins,tionallines, in a grand united effort 
already been formed. This is precisely what toward the saving of nlen from their sins; 
has been done by the young peoples' societies we ought, as we have now, to have our State 
cOllnected witJh the Methodist Church, and and District, and County Unions of Christian 
Epworth Leagues have been formed. Now if Endeavor Societies, just as we have Union 
the other Churches follow in the steps of the Sunday-school Conventions. I trust that not 
IHethodists and where the Baptists seem to be only the Baptists, but the young people, and 
going, then one of ,the fundamental principles older people too, for such are really the mov
of the Christian Fndeavor Societies, and o~e ers of this narrowing movement of other 
of the best, tijat is, Christian fellowship and churches, will look at this matter carefully 

[ '17: ': "'L'" 'r' N"" ,;,4,4,' 
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Elder Huffman; helped hint set' this church 'on' ", 
fire with Christ's love the past winter. ' Eld; 
Main has now caught upthe:torch,and,this 
whole country, I believe, is going, to be trans
formed with the gospel. When I visited this 
country, only three years ago, it didn't seem 
to ine God would return so soon, if ever, to 
lead men to love and praise him. ",How 
changed! Homes, once I::iO desolate, now:.
ruled by love. Young' people" you have 
helped in the last ,seven years Ito push this 
work a hundred years. in advance. Has it 
cost you too much? Are you sorry ,for any 
sacrifice you may have made? How many of 
our Christian Endeavor Societies will during -
this fall and winter establish oth~r outposts 'f 
Shall we not make the last Sabbath of this, 
and of each m'onth remaining in the year, a 
day of prayer in our" Christian , Endeavor 
meeting for this missio'n and, evangelical 
"work? God has so \ovonderfully answered our 
prayers. Next, week I hop~ "to. write of the 
work at. 'Mystic, Conn., where we have, just, 
started a campa.ign. Reulember to pray for 
us here. E. B. SAUNDERS. 

MYSTIC, Conn. 

QUESTION. 
Dear Bro. Shaw: 

How is it? Will you please tell me? My father used 
to attend school at Alfred. That was'morethan twenty
five years ago. He was there only four years, and dur
ing that time taught two terms of district Bohool, but 
he finished his course and graduated. About the same 
time my mother was at school in Albion, "Tis., and shn 
graduated in three years. Her older brother, my uncle, 
went to Milton and graduated in five years. Now I have 
a fairly good education in the common branches. I have 
a second grade teacher's certificate with go~d standings, 
and have taught school a year, but I find when I come 
to make arrangements to enter school at Milton next 
winter, that it will take at least seven years of hard 
work, and if I have to stay out to earn part of my ex
penses, perhaps nine or ten years to graduate. I find 
'that the same is true at Alfred. Now what is the differ
ence? Why must I spend seven or nine years where 
father spent four? Sincerely yours, 

ANNA. 
toleration, will be rejected and the lines of and th.oughtfully before they take any step My Dear Sister: 

bigotry and fanaticism, which have been wid~ which shall do violence to the grand onward The question which perplexes you may also 
ening out through the infl/uence of the Chris- movement of the Young People's Societies have occurred to others. The explanation is 
tian Endeavor movement, will again contract connected with our churches. doubtless along two lines. 1. The schools 
and narrow. PRESIDENT'S LETTER. which you mention used to grant diplomas 

'Vhat can be done to avert this misfortune? Dear Young People: to persons who completed a short course, 
Is it best for the young people to refuse It has been two weeks'since I wrote, and it purelyacadernic. This course was very simi
to join these denominational Unions? I seenlS less thB:n one. Th~ special meetings at lar to the courses of the ordinary high school 
think not. In my opinion the young people Quonocontaughave nearly closed. Eld. Main, of to-day, nothing better. Persons who fin
of the Seventh-day Baptists of Wisconsin who will preach for them' Sundays, will doubt- ished this course were graduated much as 
solved this question some six years ago, less hold some other meetings occasionally. boys and girls are now graduated from the 
when they formed a "Southern Wisconsin We closed th~ series of revival meetings on high school. It was not a college course such 
Union of the Christian Endeavor Societie( o~Sunday night, Oct. 13th. Though ~ rainy day as you are now very properly contemplating, 
the Seventh-day Baptist Churches." In "fact and evening, there was a good attendance. not at all. To be sure, there may have been 
these societies now belong both to the State Six more were baptized and'ten united with some studies pursued which are co~monly 
and to the Denominational Unions. "But," the church at night. One lady was sick and found in the college course;· but the anlount 
says some earnest advocate of the Bap- not able to be baptized, and yesterday I re- of work done in the course was just about 
tist Young Peoples' Union, "a society turned and again we went to the waters for enough to fit a boy or girl for the freshman 
cannot· belong to both." I Ree no reason baptism. We found the Lord's plans to be year'of college. 2. The standards have be~n 
why it cannot. If there is anything in the better than ours again. He had arranged raised along educ~tionallinesduring the past 

. constitution of the Baptist Young Peoples' that in the place of only one, two should be twenty-five years, and A.lfred and Milton have 
Union which forbids such act-,ion, the consti- baptized, the other a grand old man nearly tried to keep up in the'race.· So that it really 
tution should forthwith be changed. eighty-three years of age. "A child shalllead takes longer to prepare for entrance to acol-

Now as I understand it, the unit of' the them." First his grandson, eighteen y~aI's~of lege than it used to. ' . '. 
Christian 'Endeavor organizations is the local age,' came to Christ; then his son, forty years' I may add· to,this that withqut doubt there 
s9ciety. If it wishes it may join the State old; and now the grandfather. This makes are instances in the past ~vhere people haye 
Union, or District Union, or a local union, or in an thirty who ,have beenbaptiz~d' here. been granted a college diplomawho were not 
it may not, jus~a,s it chooses. There is no Some will join Eld. Horace Stillman's church, qualified; who had' not, done the reqlliI,'ed 
power or authorIty compelling a local society First Westerly, located ,thr~ miles away. work. I received a, letter only this last week 

, to join any of these larger organizations. If ThiR is a live little church, where l!ro. Stillman from a man who says in answer to a request 
,. it· wants· to join a denominatiqnal union it has worked fai,thfully for several years. G~d'niade' in . this department of the RECORDER 

m.ay,-oritma,y not; orit mayjoinboth.Fo.r ble~sthese men who pr~achJor two churc~As,recently, that ~fte~ spenqing thr~e years at , 
e~am.plf), .in's"vilIageJ 'wh~rethere are Seventh- drive from ten· to t\Veilty~fivemi1es,aday,a.nd --' --, he was given ,the degree of,~ A.B. 

" day Baptist Churches, I have known of chil- get two and . three hrin:dreddol18Jrs',only~ ; Those three year~woul<!..h,avebaJ"elYsu1pced' 
. \ 
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to p!-"epare'hilIlfor.the. fr~shman year of 'th~ .. 
sames~hoolaccordingto its presentcurricti~ ·Childten's ··.Page .. 

'. lum.Your father,who gradllated)n four A FABLE OF TWO~\PPLE-TREES. 
years, took the short academic course, . or In a farmer's garden, near a mossy wall, 
else' received a' college degree unjustly. The, stood two apple-trees. The owner called 
saIne is true of. your uncl€at Milton. them "twin trees," whenh:e set them out; 

And now, my dear sister; I hope .you will be they lo'oked ~() much alike.. '! .. 
patient'. "If you want. a college,_ education, For several years they grew side by side,in 
why, keep a "stiff upper -'~iP:' and a cheery the sunshine,' but when winter came, one of 
heart, remembering-- that- your school days the trees began to shake in the wind and to 

'will be' your most pleasant L days; do not be- wave its bare,bro wn arms, and moan that
'come discouraged by looking ahead at the autumn had stolen all 'of its beauti~ul leaves, 
long years before you. Do the work day by and " Jack Frost" was nippi:r;ig its very 
day, week by 'week, term by term. A~d if you roots. But winter _passed, and spring-time 
do not feel like spending so many years in unlocked the rills and whispered so sweetly to 
school, then begin by saying iihat you will go the viol~ts that they came out in pretty,. blue 
as long as you can afford it, and trust me, if suits', and-the lambss]ppped forth froln the 
you are made of the true metal which makes fold, and the two'. apple-trees hunted up 
the scholar, you ~ill' afford it t~rm ?y term, their green gowns, and the birds made ~ests 
year by year, untIl you can claIm WIthout a. and sang glad songs among the emerald 
blush the honor of the college degree. It may leaves, and the complaining tree began to 
be early in your course to give'advice like the wonder if this world \vas' so bad, after all. 
following, but other young people may per. But the farmer came with his long pruning 
haps see this, and'to them as well as tq you I shears, and began to lop off here and there a 
am writing: If, i~ your last year at college, branch, and, ·on some, tlhere were pink, swell
you find that you are lacking in even one ing buds. When his work was completed, the 
subject, I beg of you, take another year in· fretful tree said, "Now ,I am done! I will 
school, go on past the ordinary mark. }"or ne ver .try again I I almost froze to death, in 
graduation is not the end, the terminus, it is winter and, just as I began to be happy, I 
only a station where we stop to change cars. have lost all of my beauty. See! it lies 
And I assure ~TOU, you will never regret the withering on the ground, and I heard ,one of 
extra year. It will give you added st,rength, our spruce neighbors say, 'I aln so glad I 
such as you never drea?1ed of. am not an apple-tree!' " 

OUR MIRROR. 
, THE dist.rict union of Lake and Moody 
counties, South Dakota, held their second 
annual meeting at Flandreau, October 12th 
and 13th, with forty delegates in attendance, 
the sqciety at Smyth being represented by 
fourteen. Encouraging reports were gi ven. 

I 

THE Walworth Y. P. S. C. E. had the 
. pleasure of enjoying',an instructive lecture by 
Rev. E. A. Witter, of Albion, October 12th, 
on Pilgrim Progress. Mrs. Olive Leach is 
J umor Superintendent. A" Holmes" social 
will be given October 24th. We are striving 
to keep the pledge we have taken. 

So the tree never sent out another leaf or 
branch and the buds withered without unfold
ing, and the birds found another home, and 
when autumn came the farmer" sought fruit 
'thereon and found none," while the other tree 
had done its best and yielded some delicious 
beau ties to make the farnler' and his family 
happy. "There I" exclaimed the fruitless tree, 
"I'ye paid him for trimming me down!" 

"But hush," said its sister tree, "what, is 
the farmer saying to his servant?" "Cut it 
down, why cumbereth it the ground? "-an~ 
the " axe" was B laid to the root of the tree," 
and it fell and was soon consumed as fuel and 
forgotten, while its twin sister survived for 
many years and furnished fruit for sev~ral 
generation's. . 

Children, which tree are you like? When 
THE Wisconsin State Convention 'wa~ held your kind parents want to lop off your faults, 

at La Crosse, October 3-6. As La Crosse is ·to make you more useful-really better and 
situated in the western part of the state, the happier-' do you ever say, "I wi,II not do 
a,ttendance was' smaller than usual, or about anything, if I cannot have my own way?" 
200 delegates present. Among those present Remember the two trees, and keep sending 
were: Secretary John . Willis Baer of the out the nice branches and' the sweet buds of 
United Society, who conducted the consecra- piety. We often need trimlniug, just where 

. tion meeting Sunday morning and the men's· we feel we cannot spare one leaf. E. c. w. L. 
meeting in the afternoon; Rev. G. E. Merrill, 
of Minneapolis, conductor of a Bible-training ROBBIE'S VICTORY. 
class; Miss Carrie Holbrook, Secretary of Rob Preston put on his coat and hat, and 
Minnesota Union; A. M. Haswell, of Chicago, came out of school very slowly, with a per-

d · Ch'· t· C·t plexed, troubled look' on his bright, sunny 
who is especially intereste In rIS Ian 1 - . face. Some of the boys were already outside, 
izenship; and S. L. Mershon, whose subject, and were whispering and laughing .about 
"~fissionary Extension," was so attentively sOlnething. Rob evidently knew what It was, 
listened to. Secretary Soper reported for the but had no wish to join.in it; still, instead of 

she came out. of school to' go home, an:d all .. 
the afternoon his conscience had· beenplead~ 
, ing earnestly with him.' . ". -- ' 

"You ought to try to stop them," it said. 
"Butthey.would, not hear a word fEOni a 

li~tle boy like me," he answere<:!. "Th.en y<?u 
lllUSt . help Annie. The poor httle thIng w1l1 
be frightened if they laugh at her." "Then 
they will la:ug~rat Dle, "~~idRobbie; a~d he 
fairly shivered with. dismay at t~e ~ere 
thought of, the shout they ~ould. gIve If he 
showed himself Annie's champIon. 

"Well, suppose they do' laugh," answered 
Conscience, pitilessly;" if you are mamma's 
little man, oughtn't yo:u be brave enough to 
bear that? You were wishing the other day 
thai! you could do something brave and good;, 
here is a chance for you. If you cannot do 
this little thing, you would not be apt to do 
anything great." 

So this afternoon had passed, and now Rob 
Inust decide one way or the other; but it 
seemed t.o him thatihe was no nearer a decis~ 
ion than' at first. 

. " We"ll have some prime fun," he heard Tom 
Rogers sav. "She's the greatest looking 
object I've"'seen for her ag~." 

" Hello there! "he cried out, as Annie ap
peared in the doorway; "is that a ragbag I 
see walking round?" 

'The little group around TOln shouted as he 
spoke, and Rob's face grew crimson with 
pain for Annie and for himself. 

" Don't, please, boys," he said pleadingl~r; . 
" she isn't to blame, and it will make her feel 
SO bad to be laughed at." 

"Oh, run home, little Mollie Coddle," said 
Tom, contemptuously; "it will take more 
than you to stop me." 

Rob walked· on a few steps. What should 
he do! Oh, dear, why couldn't he go right 
horne" He could not stop them, they would 
probably only laugh the more if. he did any-
thing. . , 

"But Annie will feel as if she had a friend." 
"I can't," sa.id Rob, with a littlechoke; and, 

boy that he was, his eyes filled with tears as 
he turned toward the gat'e. 

"0, Rob Preston, I'm ashamed of you," 
said the fflithful inward monitor. "How 
shall you feel when mamma takes your face 
between her hands to give you a good-night 
kiss, and calls you her little laddie? Win you 
want to look up into her face ? Won't you 
feel ashamed to think what a coward you 
have been? Shall you want to tell 'about it? 
o Robbie. be mamma's brave little laddie." 

'There was just a minute's .hesitation, then 
Robbie turned and went qUIckly up to the 
steps where Annie stood, quivering with fear. 
"Come with me, Annie, I'm going your way," 
he said; and Annie caught hold of his arm 
instantly. 

"I'nl so afraid," she almost sobbed. "I'm 
nev~r coming again! I did't want to come 
to-day, but lnother cried and wanted me to." 

"I'il tell you," said Robbie,reassuringly; 
"we Will go right to my hO!lle, and tell m1, 
marnma. She always knows Jllstwhatto do. 

So they went bra,vely down the walk; and 
though the boys tried to laugh, .they could not 
make much of a success of It. Somehow, 
Robbie's sweet, wistful face touched them. 

" He was a plucky little fellow," said one, 
after the two had gone. 

"Yes, and more of a gentleman than any of 
u's, if we are older," said another. 

Mam Ina soothed and comforted little Annie, 
and sent her home happy, with one of her own 
Annie's outgrown dresses that just fitted her, 
-and a promise to come and see her mother. 

year: hurrying aw~y as he might have done, he lin~ 
. .. d··d d· t t t gered irresolutely. . 

Five hundred SOCIetIes, IVI e In o· wen Y The truth was Robbie was fighting a real 
. When she had gone, mamma stooped and 
kissed Robbie. 

denominations; the Congergationalists lead- battle within' himself. There was a new 
ing, with fourteen new societies; Senior mem- scholar in the school, little Annie Hoffman. 
bership, 24,000; Junior membership, 8,640; Her father was a miserable drunkard, and 
428 Juniors joined the church; $1,800 given they were as poor as poor could be.,.Her 

. f 21 m6therhad done her best ; but poor lIttle 
- to missions b~ Juniors ; one society o. Annie was a pitiful'si'ght in her faded, out-

members gave $70; 251 registered del-grown, ragged garments •. , . 
egates at Boston,'~5 .• ' , . ..' Rohhaddiscovered in some way that a few 

The next convention will be held iriMad- of the, rougher,nforetho~ghtle~sboyswere 
i8:O'l1:~;9,~. '.~.' ,,' i :propos~ng,to . make fun for themselves\when 

"My own precious laddie, my little man," 
she said, fondly. , 

" But I wasn't brave at first. I wanted to 
run away like a coward; only I thought of 
you, and how as!'tamed. I should be to have 
you know about It," saId Rob. . , 

"That.was right, dear, but remember God 
sees and knows always. Mamma might not, 
perhap.··.s,;but we .. cannot hide anythin.g from 
Him. ~Think, of that whenyoua~e temp~·.: 
·We IDUS,t tryyery.hardnot ;to do ,anythIng. 

.... , ... 
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pleasan'tly, and were royally entertained at we 'are ashamed or sorry to have God know, 

musn't we?" I', 

- "I'll try; but, 0 mamma, so~etiJnes it is 
RO halrd even todo right inlitt.1e bits of things." 

"I know, laddie, dear; but remember we 
Can always" have help if we ask for it."
National Baptist. 

Home News. 
Rhode Island. 

",TESTERLY.-The blessingot our Father is 
manifQ~_t uPQu us in manifold ways.' A good 
degr~ r of material' prosperity, exemptions 
from sickness in any serious form or extent, 
and beautiful weabber at,tended, upon the 
residents of this ('oIDtllunity. Vacation 
having passed; many have returned to the 
various occupations and industries, with 
seemingly renewed health and, zest. Our 
schools are flourishing under a most efficient 
corps of teachers, and are better accom
modated bv new and commodious additions 

"-

t·o the number of buildings. 
Our ch urches are also showing that vaca

tion iR over in the increased attendance upon 
divine service, both at the morning 'and the 
evening hours. One of the periods of pastoral 
change is again present with us. At the 
M. E. Church the Rev. J. T. Docking, who so 
successfully chaperoned the American con
tingencies of the World's VV·. C. T. U. to 
London, and of the.Grindenwald Conference 
to Switzerland, has been superceded by the 
Rev. W. J. Smith. The Rev. G. A Conybeare, 
of the Christian Chur~h, has been fulfilling his 
pastoral duties elsewhere for a lllonth or 
more. The Rev. Ellen Gustin, a former pas
tor,has supplied the pulpit here for several 
Sundays. The Rev. S. H. Woodrow, of the 
Congregational Church, has just accepted a 
call to the Plynl0uth Church in Providence, 
and will leave fo!' that place Nov. 1st. Pas
tors equally as a.ble may suppl'y the vacant 
places, yet it causes regret that those we 
have learned to· esteem highly and depend 
upon are leaving us. 
. The Rev. H. L. Hastings has favored us 
with, three addresses recently, one of which 
was his fanlOUS and able answer to the lecture 
upon" The :Mistakes of ~foses," by one "vho 
should be namp-less in religious journals, save 
as he is mentioned as the tool of the enemy. 
This latter address of Mr. Hastings was de
livered at a union service of all the churches, 
held in the Opera House, which was filled be-

,yond its seating capacity. 

In our own church the interest nlanifested 
in the various services is a cause for heartfelt 
grat.itude. The Wednesday evening meeting 
is still conductetl by lay members of the 

'church, and the topics and manner of handling 
. t,hem are aoS varied as are the leaders. The 
attendance is not large, but those who attend 
feel well repaid for the halt in the mid week for 
talking together of heavenly things. Our re
cent cOlnmunion sea,s on with its covenant 
meeting was a most precious time. The pas
tor expressed the conviction of many when he 
'testified, to conscious advance and deve]op
ment in spiritual life. His recent sermons 
have given evidence of the truth of his state
ment. Of one a man wa.s beard to say, 
" That serrIlon ought to be p'1~inted in letters 
of gold." "Yes," was the answer, "and 
carried in the heart of every Seventh-day 
Bapt,ist. '.' Its text was the 'dying :utterance 
6f:the martyred Stephen, "Lord Jaynof this 

sIn to their charl2:e," an,d" the---'them~, "·The 
Spirit of Martyrdom ;" and it pr-o,,"ed·that 
trutll ever manifested the lovi~g forgi yeness 

'eminent in, . .9u:f_Lord's dying word, "Father, 
forgIve thelll, 'for they know not 'what they, 
do," when suffering Inartyr<iotn or pet'secu-
'tion., , , 

The day of atonement, of the Jewish calen
dar, occurring upon our Sabbath, It was used 
as the topic of the Sabbath eve service and 
the morning sermon: ' Text" 2 Cor. 5: 19,20. 
Our covenant meeting, occurring on the day 
of "The Feast of Tabernacles," was, made 
doubly a feast by dwelling upon that, and 
the fact that now God calls us the tabernacles 
of himself, througb the indwelling- of the Holy 
Spirit. ,The saying of the two disciples on 
their return from Emmaus, "Did_,not our 
heart burn within us," is brought to Inind by 
the fervor and heart-glow which, is enkindled 
througb such "talks by the way" of our 
Lord. 

'l'lhe Mission has just celebrated its third 
anniversary, at which Bro. E. B. Saunders 
conducted the service, participated in by the 
pastors and many others. The universal 
verdi~t and testimony was to the effect' that 
blessing and good had been the result of its 
influence. M. 

OCTOBER 18, 1895. 

New York. 
BERLIN.-Sabbath-day, Oct. 12th, our pas

tor, the Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, tendered his 
resignation to the Church, to take effect the 
1st of November. 

The Sabbath following, the Church and So
ciety unanimously passed the following-reso
lutions: 

Whereas, It has seemed best to our pastor, the Rev. 
G. H. F. Randolph, to resign his pastorate with us that 
he may avail himself of more thorough theological train
ing in New York City; be it therefore 

Reso] ,,'ed, That we with much regret accept his resig
nation, feeling the pangs which come to us, by sever
ing those ties which have been made strong during his 
stay among us. Be it alao 

Resolved, That we express our high appreciation of 
his faithful and untiring efforts on behalf of this Church 
and people during his pastorate. And be it further 

Resolved, That since our pastor has been called to en
ter the door which has been opened for him, to fit him
self for more efficient labor in 'the vineyard of our Lord, 
that he have t.he prayers of this Church for his success in 
the work, and that which we now feel so keenly as our 
loss may redound to the glory of God. 

A new parsonage is being built on the 
Church lot just north of the church, which we 
hope to have completed in time to accommo
date the next pa.stor, whoever he may be. 

J. F. GREEN. 

ADAMS CENTRE.-Our bell, the gift of Charles 
Potter, is in place in the belfry of our church. 
It was the second Sabbath in October that 
its grand tones, vibrating on the morning 
air, rang out its first Sabbath-call to the 
people of Adanls Centre. And it was a happy 
coincidence that that day was, the twenty
seventh anniversary of the present pastorate 
of the Adanls Church. But another pleasant 
tbing-asurprise awaited us atthechuI'ch that 
morning. The pulpit and platform had been 
beautifully -decorated with a profusion of 
flowers and ferns and potted plants, and on a 
ribbon tastefully looped ,among them were 
the figures which told the years, that had 
passed. Others beside the pastor and family 
had remembered the anniversary. 

October '20th was another anniversary. A 
few Of the friends of Martin D.a,nd~Enen Tits~ 
worth spent the· aftern'00lland evening' very 

,their'heautifu] horne that day,' 'in ho~orof 
,their twenty-TI.ve'yeal·scif married life; 

A. B. P.' 

, . 
1,8 THE ART OF WAR TOBETAUGHT IN OUR PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS? 
To the, EdItor of 'l'HE' SABBATH RECO~DER:' \ 

IiI your issue of Oct,~ber 17th is a; kin'dlv-' 
._ - , eJ, 

written editorial criticism on, Illy article iJi tile' 
(},hristial1 CJ'nosul'e on" Military Drill in the 
Public S~hools," which I do not';' find on 
another' pa;ge." It' doubtless gave place'to 
lnore valuable matter. . But, the editorial 
gives me occasion '(with your consent) to say 
sonlething to your readers on this su bject. 

There are some reasons why military drill 
should not beintroduced in the schools'which 
I did not mention. -The~y are as follows : 

i.' Military drill does not, afford the, 'best 
exercise for a synlmetrical, physical develop
meut. We want the best plan if any. 

2. It is not appropriate for our' girls, who 
need physical training q1!ite a.s much as the 
boys. , , 

3. If made compulsory, it would violate 
the conscience of many parents, guardians, 
and pupils, who believe war to be intrinsically 
wrong, and hence, ~hat a study of the arts of 
war is of an immoral tendency. 

4. It is unjust to deprive a portion of the 
people of t.he benefit of the public schools or 
to tax them for what th~y believe to be a 
needless and improper expense~ 

But the whole question turns on that of the 
harrnony of the Gospel of Christ with spirit 
and practice of war. If these are in harmony, 
then, of course, we should not only admit 
military drill into our schoolR, but make it a'n 
essential part of education. But if war can 
be clearly shown to be wrong, then every
thing that gives it even an implied sanction 
ought to be avoided. 

N or is this question to be confounded with 
that of the right to defend one's person' and 
family. That is a separate question. Neither 
is it 3, question of the propriety of police 
officers and the execution of the laws. I be. 
lieve in government and law and its mainte
nance by all legitimate means. War, as prac
ticed by all nations who have armies, issome
thing' more than a police regulation. It has 
certain well-defined and easily-recog'nized 
principles, without which there could be no 
armies and no war. ' Before co~si<:1ering tliese 
principles, let me consider SOlne of the argu
ments in defense of war. 

The first is that of Justinian, "Inter arn18 
silent legis, which may be rendered, "in war 
'an law is silent." Butthis is nottrue. Go~'s 
la"r is never silent. Paul said, whatsoever ye 
do, do all to the glory of God." 1. Cor. 1,0: 
31. Another plea is that" war is necessary 
for the maintenance of civil governmen~, and 
therefore cannot be, wrong." ~ut what is 
here taken for granted, is not, true. Force 
ina,y be necessary to civil governmen1, but 
.war, in the sense~ of a military Sj1stenl, iE not. 
Then, too, this plea of necessity is ma~e to 
sanction most, enormous evils. I would offset 
this plea by the plain statement that" noth:
ing that is wrong can ever, be necessary." I 
regard, war, as practiced, by all nations, as 
wrong, for the following' reasons: ,I., It re:' 
quires the unconditional subordination of tp.e 
conscience of the individual sol~ierto, the, will 
of his cO.mmanding officer. The oath of the 
soldier requires this. If he . shallb!~c~~~ 
manded to do an act contrary tC?his' sens~ of 
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justice, he: must obey,. or ,be ,court-martialed' not only 'of the causes that led to the war, 
'and shot. He' cannot -resign. If he deserts but most of them, of the very existence, of a 
he incurs the penalty of death. He must do state of hostilities. 'Yet it was these igno-
or die. 'rrhis' -subordination' of all sense rant, unoffending people who were made to INTERNATlONA~ ~E~SONS, 189,5. 

of JU,stice or humanity tcr the will' of- ~~ffp:~ :Wlep' :~:ori:r:O~~eqg~~u~~:. 'A~dg tiIi~ Oct. '5. The Time of th~F;::;:.~~~~~~~: .. ~ ......... J~dge8 2:1~12,'16 
th ' , . , ' d . . I ' Oct. 12. The Triumph of Gideon ................................ Judge8 1: 18-28 
, ose'ln cornman ,IS ,an essentla element in is true of nearly all wars., Is it right to, in- Gct. 19. Ruth'sChoice ........ : ... ~ ..................................... Ruth 1: 14-22 

11 I, t' ' , ' - f ' . fl' t th ' 'It' f d t' h th' t Oct. 26. The Child Samuel .......................................... 1 Sam~ 3:.1-11l a war. ' IS a necessary part 0 . ,the military IC ,epena Ies 0 \' ea, on e Innocen Nov. 2. ' Samuel tht> Judge .......................................... 1 Sam. 1: 5-15 

sys'ten'1, '''',l'thout' ,"Vlll'ch, armI'e'S ',x10uld be ,bu' 't ,and allow the g'uilty to escape? Is' it right ~~~: 1:.' SAUL CHOSEN KING ............ · .. · .. ;··· ........ ! Sam. 10: 17-21 
IV. Iy Saul Rejected ....... : ................... ; .................. ! "Sam. 15: 10-23 

"b d . 'bl N h to help to. do this? If not then no man Nov. 28. The Woes of Intemperance .............. · .. : ... , ...... lsaiah 5: 11-28 rno s, an war ImposSI e. ow, suc subor- ht t bId' d' h 'h' Nov. 80. David Anointed King .................................. ! Sam. 16: 1-13 

d. t' f . oug 0 ea SO Ier, an to teac t e .arts Dec. 1. David and Goliath ......... : ............................ ! Sam. 11: 38-51 
, Ina ron 0 .conSCIence can nevel' be 'right. -of war is an immorality. _ . Dec. 14. David and .Tonnt,han ................ , .................. ! Sam. 20: 82-42 
" W \ It' 't t b G d h' h ' 'Dec. 21. The Birth of Christ ........................................... Luke 2: 8-20 e 'oug , ' JO oeY:', 0 ' rat er t an man." . There are many other rea.sons tha.t Inight Dec. 28. Review ................................................................................ . 

Oonceding that the' conimands of those in be given for thinking that all war is wrong, 
~uthority may be right, they a180_ may be and theref~~e unnecessl:;try, bu~ if each or any 
wrong. It therefore follows that unconrli- or the POSItIons I. have taken IS tenable, then 

, I have sn,stained 'my point. But I am asked, 
tional obedience cannot bejustifi~d, ___ No man Can governments be sustained without-a rniI-
has a right to swear to do what mia.Y be wrong, itary system? I answer, yes., In a few in
and hence has no righttotake-theOath of a stances they have been sustained without 
soldier. soldiers or war. It might be so in all cases, 

if the nations would disarm and cultiV'ate the 
2~ It is and mus~ be true that SOUle wars spirit of peace. It can never be necessary to 

are unjusti:fiable~ Both sides of an interna- disobey God. It will always be wise and safe 
tional conflict cannot be right, and both may to follow the teachings and example of Christ 
b . th B and ~is apostles. It is unsafe to do other-

e III e wrong. ut t,he soldier in a regular wise. i-When our -Lord said to Peter, "Put 
army is' bound to serve in' whatever war his up thy sword, they that take the sword shall 
count~·y may undertake. It may be for the perisb by the sword," he meant itfol' all men 
subjugation of an innocent,people or for the and for all time. 

H. H. HINMAN. propagation and extension' of some awful 
wickedness. We Inay know thjs to be so, yet 
the individual soldier has :q.o option in the 
nlatter, and no right to discuss the merits or 

OnmRLIN, Ohio, Oct. 18, 1895. 

MILITARY DRILL IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 
REV. H. H. HINMAN. 

demerits of the war. He is sworn to go, and The papers inform us that t·heSchool Board 
do, what he is bidden. No man has a right or Chicago has voted to introduce military 
to place himself in such a position. It cannot drill into the public schools of that city. This 
be right to fhrht for the wrong, and hence iA what might be expected since the introduc-

'-' tion of Boy's Brigades into the churches, and 
cannot be right to be a soldier. N or is this a it is an exam pIe likel'y to be followed in other 
rnerely supposable case. Great Britian and large cities. Nevertheless it is greatly to be 
the United ~tates are nations in which the deplored as indicating a sad decline in civic 
principles of Christianity have perhaps, Inore and Christian lnoralitv. 

It is one of the sig-TIs'" of the thne~, and signiinfluence than in any others. But Great ties: 
Britian waged war on China, slaughtering ,1. That our children and youth, though 
many thousand of her people, and spreading living under present and prospective peace, 
desolation and death, to compel her to buy ar'e to be fauliliarized with war, as something 
opium, which the Chinese government knew necessarily incident to national existence, 

and a m anifestat,ion of true patriotisIll, in 
was demoralizing and destroying the people. harmony with Christian morali(y. 
This act of' Great Britian was a great crime 2. It means that an essential part of the 
against God and humanity a.nd every. British education of each boy shall be instruction in 
soldier was a participant in that crime. No the art of deceiving, overeoming and kill
man can avoid the possibility of being in- ing his fellow-men. 

D. It means that the spir-it and love of war, 
volved in a similar crhne who consents to be which for rnore than half a century has been 
a soldier. Not less atrocious was our war steadily declining, shall have a revival; and 
with Mexico.(184:6--7}. We have the testi- that we are to. enter into competition with 
mony of Gen. Grant, who served in Mexico as nations of Europe in those vast military 
an officer, that it was "un,dertaken for the preparations and expenses which make gov-

ernment a burden to be endured rather than 
protection and extension of human slavery," a blessing to rejoice in. 
This was an awful crime and in its results, it 4, It means that just as the nations have 
involved us in the war of the rebellion, the begun to learn the practicabilit,y and wisdom 
most destructive and terri-bleor modern wars. of arbitration as the remedy for wa.r, we put 
Every soldier in the armies of Generals Taylor back the dial 'of reform and seek to perpetu-

ate the spirit and the race of Cain. 
and Scott were partakers in that crime. 5. It llleans a lessening of value of human 
There was nQ way to avoid such responsibil- life and the deprivation of public and priV'ate 
ities except by keeping out of the war. Inthe morals, such as always accompanies and 
fratricidal strife between France and Germany 'results from militarism. It means that the 
(1870--71), both sides could not have been in military profession (which is none other than 

the profession of robbery and murder) shall 
the right and ye~ both German and }-'rench be put on a par with the learned and peace-
soldiers were made to kill each other~ regard- ful callings of the law, medicine and the min

. less of any pr~nciple of justice. 'l"'hey . had no istry. ' 

LESSON Vr.-SAUL CHOSEN KING. 

FOI'Sabbatb-day. Nov. 9, 1895. 

LESSON TEXT.-1 Sam. 10: 17-';/[. 

GOLDEN '!'EX'l'-The Lord reigneth; let the earth l'eJoic~; let the 
multitude of isles be glad tllel'eof. Psa. 97: 1. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

In his old age Samuel transferred some of the bu~dens 
of his judgeship to his two sons, Joel nnd Abiah. But 
their admInistration was not impartial, and first, they 
"took bribes and perverted judgment." 'The people be
came restive under such injustice, as well they might. 
But they Bought a remedy by a wrong measure, they 
asked for a king. Although Samuel was greatly dis
pleased anl). pointed out to them that they would suffer 
greater, ills by such an arrangement. they would not 
give up their purpose. The Lord told Samuel to grant 
them their request and directed him to Saul whom he 
privately anointed king. God gave Saul another heart 
and the Holy Spirit so rested upon him that he pro
phesied with other prophets. Our lesson contains the 
public announcement of the choice. 

.IJ;XPLANATORY. 

v. 17. "Mizpah," at this time was one of the im
portant sacred places where, as we saw by the last les-
son, solemn assemblies were held.' , 

v. 18. As introductOl'y to the business in hand; the 
people are reminded of how God had wonderfully led 
and delivered them. With such a leader and deliverer, 
did they need another? 

v. 19. "Rejected your God." God himself had been 
their King. See chapter "12, verse 12. In choosing 
another they necessarily rejected him. ,. By your 
tribes." l!"or the purpose of determinining the Lord's 
choice by lot. 
, v. 20. "Benjamin was taken." The lot fell on the 
tribe of Benjamin, showing that the king was to be 
from that tIibe. Proceeding in the same 'way ~ith the 
families of Benjamin, the lot fell upon Saul's family and 
then upon him. 

v. 21. "He could not be found.:' Saul hid himself, it 
may have been from modesty, it may have been from 
fear. He may have realized his unfitness fortheposition, 
or listening to the reproofs of the prophet he may have 
feared to serve where it was a sin for the people to place 
him. 

v. 23. His personal appearance was imposing, being 
head arid shoulders taller than the rest of the people. 

v. 24. Samuel commends him for his superior p~r
sonal presence. "God save the king." Margin, "Let 
the king live." An expression denoting acceptance of 
the choice, and ready submission to his authority .. 

v. 25. ., The manner of the kingdom." Samuel told 
the people and recorded in a book the '.laws, we might 
say the constitution, which should govern the kingdom. 

v. 26. "Gibeah." About 22 miles north-west of 
Jerusalem, a.nd three or four miles less from Mizpah. 
" A band of men." R. V. "Th~ host." Men' whom God 
had made conscientiously loyal to their king. 

v. 27. "Belial." Not a proper name, but used for 
any reckless, lawless persons. The word means wortb
less. "No presents." 'l'he tIibli.te that belonged to the 
king, and which the rich were accustomed'to pay bim . 
"Held his peace." Margin, " Was as though ,he had 
been deaf." Wisely did not notice their attitude., 

right to do this and hence had no right to be 6. It means that we shall eliminate frODl 
soldiers,. Bu, twithout sQldiers there could be our ,current conceptions of Christi~nity the 

idea of patience,' forbearance, forgiveness and 
no war, and hence all war must be wrong. humanity, and that we shall substitute hatred RICH with no very great things, but with 
'. 3. War is always '~rong because it always to aliens as natural enemies. 'the little daily self-denials, the speaking a 

k t . h t th h 'h I do not mean to prophesy that all these cheerful word when the heart is weary, the 
see S OpUDIS ',no , e persons W 0 ave, eVI'ls 'wI'll result from the I'ntroductl'on of mI·lI·.. t' t t d f f d t' th pa len , s ea y per ormanceo u les '. at 
or who are 'supposed to have, cornInitted tary drill in the public schools, but that the come with every returning da,y-little things, 
acts of international 'wrong, but the u;:-.con- tendencies are all in the direction I have indi- and yet tlhey contain th~ riches with which 
scious instrulllents, 'who have been but the 'cated, and if we are spared so p:l'eat a calam- God is well pleased.-Rose.Porter. 
tools in their -liands. 'Takeforexarnple the ity, it will be because of Providential interv:en-
I b Ch' d J Th tion. "One'thing is. cel'tain, that wecallnot WHY cannot we, slipping our. hand into his 
ate war" etween, ' ~na a,n apan.. e peo· expect the protection '" of the Prince of Peace ea~h. day, walktI~u~tiDgly over tha,t da.y's,ap" 

pleofbo'th tfie,se'countries had nothi~g,to dp ,sol()ng as we fosterthe-spil'it or war.-:-The, pOInted path, thprnyorflo"'ery,croQ~~.,or 
with the causes of tthe war. '!"be 'vast multi- UhristianCyn'osul'e. , '. ,', " 'str~ight, knowing thatevenjug wiU"bl-ing'us 
tude of,'th~'Chinesewere Rerfectlyignorant~, ' OBERLIN,'Ohio, S~pt.·22,1895. .' 'sleep,pea,ce and home ?,-,Pl1il1ipsBraoks~ ::' 

, , \ 
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Popular Science. 
A COMPANY in Boston has commenced man

ufacturing a new kind of fabric, which is im
pervious to water, but will admit· light, and 
will taJre the. place .. of glass in skylights, in 
shops,factories, 'and ·other places where light 
and strength are required. It i's made from 
wire~cloth, of about an eighth of an inch 
mesh, covered with a senli-traI}sparent Ina-

. terial, composed largely of linseed oil. The' 
other ingredients and lllode of preparation 
are kept secret. I t has been tested to the ex
tent of 5,000 square feet, through several 
storms; without leaking, cracking, or show
ing signs of weakness. The weight of this 
fabric IS only about· that of skylight glass, 
and it resists ordinary attacks of com l>ustion, 
standing a heat of BOO' degrees F. It appears 
to, us that this new invention must come rap
idly into use, for roofings, especially where 
light is desired, providing its cost eould be 
broug'ht as low as that of other 1natel'ials. 

SINGULAR as it may semll, man and aniIl1als 
cannot, absorb nitrogen direct froni the at
mosphere, as they can oxygen, but they have 
to obtain it froID food containing it, lnany 
of the animals from the graFlses and the 
leaves, and Ulan from the vegetable kingdom 
alsu. 

Nitrogen appears to be especially essential 
to the growth and perfection of the cereal 
family. The 'grass from a meadow may be 
taken away year after year, and yet the nitro
gen appears to be present about the saIne; 
but in cereals, in most soils, the nitrogen ap
pears to be absorbed, and does not reappear, 
and hence resort is had to Ineasures to l'e;. 
store it, or the land must lie idle (whatwe 
call fallow) a year or two to gather nitrogen, 
before it will pro(f1J~ again as before. 

It also appears that nitrogen can enter 
plants only by combination in various fornls, 
which are called fertilizers, such as stable 
manure, night soil, guano, sal ammonIac, 
and the nitrates. Rain water has a trace of 
nItric acid, which, when it reaches the soil, 
forms a nitrate. This plays something of an 
inl portant part in agriculture. 

Our attention has been called. to the ammo
nia contained in the air, but experiments 
have shown that to be a very small propor
tion, and has but little infl uenee on vegeta
tion. 

As nitrogen forms about 77 per cent of the 
weight of the atmosphere, it plays a conspicu
ous part in supplying the tissues of vegetable 
and animal life. The origin and prod uction 
of nitrogen is scarcely known ... Scientists 
differ in their theories, some claiming that 
the electricity which is pervading and acting 
constantly, is the producer: and no doubt it 
has its influence; but of l~te Berthelot, after 
a long siege of experiments, covering eIght 
years, claims to have discovered that it is 
produced by bacteria and the lower vegetable 
life, in mingling with the soil. "''''hile this may 
constitute an active agent, we yet are of the 
opinion that the large volume required to sus
tain animal and vegetable life must come 
~rom some source not yet discovered. 

H. H. B. 

. ,FROM the Bible we learn that every doctrine, 
eve,ry duty, and every h(!pe,are so intimately 
bl~nd~d'withthe fact of Christ's,;resurrection,. 

. that the 'denial of the'latterleads tothe'in~ 
'stallti;tnd1totalannihilation of the former; •. . 

- - . - -, 

[Vo~~LI.No~# .. 
, 

i .- ; i ,.' , --

HOW REVIVALS COME. .. 10:50A.M;, followedbytbe regular' preachbig :semces. 
God has -'arranged fo'r the bestowal of an Strangers are gordi~y welcomed, and any friends in. the 

blessin2:s in tbemost .bountiful manner, for' city over the Sabbath are. especially inyfted to attend 
.... the service. Pastor's address, Rev. J.G. Burdick, New 

the revival of his'church and for thecontinu- Mizpah, 509 Hudson St. 
ance of her prosperity at full tide. See his -'-~--T-H-E-e-ig-b-t-h-s'-e-ss-i-on-o-f t~b-e-S-o-u-t-h--W-es-t--'e-rn-S-'-e-ve-n-t-h
perfect plan .for watering the earth. The sun day Baptist Association will be held with the Seventh
lifts the vapors Into the air; the wind carries day Baptis~Church at Fouke, Ar~., beginning Thursday; 
them unto distant places; attraction con.. Oct. 31,1895, at9: 30A. M., ari.d continuing four days. 
denses them to the earth. Thus the fields are Introductory Serm'(>D~ Rev. Geo. W. Hills; alterna:te, 

. B Rev. J. C. Donc:>who,-'Missionary Sermon, Friday, 10 
watered; . the earth yields her Increase. ut A. M.,followed by Missionary Hour. Special hours to be 
the system of nature is not more perfect .than assigned to TractSociety, Educational Work, Woman's 
the system of grace, for watering the church. Work, and-'Young People's Work. Other services to be 
The love of G~d, like the glow of sunlight, 'fills in the hands of a commi.ttee appointed at, the Associ a-

the firmament with gracious influences; his tion .. 

sovereign will, operating througb the Holy I 

Spirit, carries the blessed influences in all di
rections; the mediatorial intercession of Jesus 
concentrates these influences of the Spirit 
into practical blessings; and prayer, the law 
of spiritual gTavitation, draws the shoyvers 
do,Yn upon the praying chllrches. The ar
rangement of grace is complete for the church 
to have life always, and to have it "more 
abundantly." Sha.ll we have the teeming 
showers and be revived? . The arrall'gements 
are perfect. The only condition is, "let the 
earth open." Let desire, like the t,hirsty, 
chapped ground, plead for what can come 
only from' heaven. Prayer, prayer with 
desire; desire, earnest and continuous, will 
draw the copious blessing, as the parched 
earth draws the clouds into its own bosom. 
Will not the churches pray without ceasing, 
till the reviving comes, and comes to remain '? 
Will not at least a few earnest souls in each 
congregation pray with desire that· will take 
no denial? IIow willing 'God is to bless, to 
revive, to turn old. congregations into new, 
weak ones into strong, barren ones into fruit
ful, hopeless ones into joyful churches, full of 
the Holy Spirit and of power !-Tlle Chl'istiftn 
Nation. 

Special Notices. 
WANTED. 

Copies of the Seventh-day Baptist Quarterly, Vol 1., 
No.3. Fifty cents apiece will be paid for a limited num
ber of copies. 

Address, 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 

(Great Kills P.O.) Staten Island, N. Y. 

AN N IVERSARI ES. 
SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION, 'Fouke, Arkansas, Oct. 

31, to Nov. 4, 1895. 

~ ALL persons . contributing funds for the Miz
pah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice that 
Mrs. W. L. Russell is the Treasurer. Please address her 
at Plainfield. N. J. 

~THE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will meet the 
last Sabbath in September and in each month following 
for public worship, at 2 P. M., at the residence of Dr. S. C. 
Maxson,,22 Grant St. Sabbath-keepers in the city and 
adjacent villages, and others are most cordially invited 
to attend. ' 

R. I. LEE, 1 
J. F. SHAW, Jeorn. 
G. W. LEWIS,} 

~rrHEYearly Meeting of the New Jersey and New 
York City Seventh-day Baptist Churches will beheld 
with the l!'irst Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City, Nov. 9, 1895, just fifty years from the date of its 
birth. Five sessions will be held; Friday evening, Sab
bath morning, Sabbath afternoon Memorial Services, 
the evening after the Sabbath, and Sunday morning. 

Preparation,s are being made to make this a very in
teresting time. We wish thus early to call atten
tion, that those who are coming may decide and inform 
us, that ample provision may be made for all our friends 

. who may wish to attend. 
The Fiftieth Anniversary, the 9th of November, 1895. 

Church organized the 9th of November, 1845. The 9th 
of November, 1895, comes on Sabbath-day. J. G. B. 

509 HUDSON STUEET, New York. 
I .' 

~}'OR the convenience of churches desiring to pay 
their proportion of the expenses of General Conference, 
the following list is presented. The names of several 
churches are omitted from this list because their mem
bership was unknown to the 'Committee on Finance. 
They may remit at the rate of $ .06,628 per member .. 

South-Easte1'I1 Association: • 
Salem ........................ $14 20 Lost Creek ............ $11 40 
Middle Island...... ...... 5 30 Ritchie ............ ...... 7 30 
Roanoke................... 2 40 Greenbrier .......... ~.. 5 30 
Conings....... ........ ...... 1 . 00 Salem ville .......... ... 2 40 

Total, $49 30 

Eastern Association: 
Piscataway .............. $ 6 60 
Shiloh..... ........ .......... 25 70 
Waterford................. 4 00 
Second Hopkinton.... 8 00 
First Westerly.......... 3 20 
Pawcatuck ............... 26 30 
New York ................. 2 60 
Seco'nd Westerly....... 1 90 

Total, $150 30 

Central Association: 
First Rrookfield ....... $16 20 
Scott ........................ 5 80 
Adams ...................... 19 70 
West Edmeston........ 5 10 
Otselic. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. ... . . 2 00 
Second Verona.... ..... 1 80 
Norwich ................... 50 

Total, $91 80 

'Western Association: 
First Alfred ............... $40 60 
First Genesee ............ 14 60 
Second Alfred............ 18 30 
Scio........................... 2 00 
West Genesee..... ....... 1 40 
Hornellsville ..... ........ 1 80 
Hartsville. ... .... ......... 6 00 
Wellsville.................. 3 20 

Total, $132 80 

First Hopkinton ... $25 70 
Berlin.................... 8 50 
Marlboro... ........... 4 80 
Rockville............... 15 30 
Plainfield. ... ....... ... 13 40 
Wood ville............. 1 20 
Greenmanville....... 1 90 
Cumberland .......... 1 20 

DeRuyter ............... $lO 00. 
First Verona......... 5 80 
Second Brookfield. 17 10 
Cuyler.................... 1 00 
Lincklaen ....... ....... 2 80 
Watson (paid) ..... 4 00 

Friendship ............ $10 80 
Richburg ... ~ ... ~....... 5 90 
Independence .... ... 8 10 
Hebron Centre...... 2j 60 
Andover...... .......... 6 00 
First Hebron ......... \ 5 60 
Shingle House....... 2 00 
Portville................ 3 90 

North- Western Associ8tion; 
IfiiV"'THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 

N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the Milton ........................ $17 70 Albion .................. $14 60 
B t· t h h f Ch h d G t t t Jackson Centre........... 8 60 Walworth ............ 7 60 

ap IS . C urc , corner 0 urc an enesee s ree s, a Utica.......................... 2 90 Berlin................... 2 10 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. B(mthampton ............ 5 50 Rock River........... 5 20 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to Welton ........ ~ ... ..... ... ... 5 40 Carlton .......... ....... 5 20 
Sabba,th-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. Dodge Centre............. 9 80 New Auburn ..... ~.. 3 70 

M 13 K P Nortonville...... .......... 16 00, Grand Junction... ~ 40 
____ ~ ______ ~ .. __'__. _. _E_L_L_Y_, ~88_t_o_r_. Farina ....................... 10 60 Long Branch.-;.,..... 1 80 

I6J'">THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds Stone Fort .................. 2 00 North Loup ......... 17 20 
regular Sabbath services in the/ lectu~e room of the Milton Junc,tion ......... 11 70 Shepherdsville..... 2 33g 

Chicago .. ............ ....... 3 00 Coloma .............. .. 
Methodist Church Blqck, corner of Clark and ~ashing- . Marion....................... 1 20 Bethel.................. 1 10 
ton Streets, at·2.30P. M.,Sabbath-Bchool at 3.30 P. M. Tustin........................ 90 DellRapids ......... ~. 1 30 
Strangers are always !lIwelcome, and brethren froms Marquette.................. 50 Boulder................ 2 30 
distance are cord. ially invited t.o meet with us.. Pastor;s Calhan ........... ;........... 1.50 
address, L .. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

IEiJ'"" TB~ First. Seventh-day Bapt~Bt Church of New 
York City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boys' 
Pray,er-meetingRoom; on the4th"floor, near the elevat-· 
Qr, Y. M. C. A. Building; comer 4th Aven#e and23d 
St.; entrance on 23d St. ~eeting . for' Bible study. at 

Total, ,164 40 ' 

. South-Western Association: 
I)eWitt. '. ~ ...... ~ ............. . 
E8,g~e ~a~e ..•...... ~ .. ~ ... ~ 
Hewitt Springs ..... ; ... . 
;! Total,. ,11 40 

#. ALFRE~'N~ Y. 

120 Fouke.. ....... ..........2 20 
60 Hammond ........... 4 30 
90 Attalla ............. :... 2 20 

•. W ILLIAH . C:'WHlTFoRD,TrellS. 
" ' • , .• _ ,_. " '__ __ ~c.; . - .: '; '. ' 
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L1TJLE,'AI:ICE'S 'PRAYER. 
,. ,. . .' \. '~. .,' 

," I don't want to say my pray
ers," said'little Alice. "I'm tired 
of . saying my prayers;lPamma." 

1\frs. M. sighed, and scarcely 
knew what to do with her little 
daughter, ,Vhom she had given, 
to God" as soon as sbe was born, 
and had. pruyed' him daily to 
make her his own child .• And 
now sbe was tired of saying her 
prayers! But she was only four 
years old; and the mother asked, 
gently: 

"And does In V little Alice feel 
willing to f!:0 to bed without 
thanking her heavenly Father 
for taking care of her aU day? " 

Alice laughed, and kissed her 
moth~r on both cheeks and then 
on her mouth. This she caIIed a 
HFrench kiss.n Then she went 
to her auntie, who was lying sick 
on the sofa: and auntie whis
pered: . 

"Who will tak1e care of little 
Alice to-night, when it is all darl{ . 
in the house? " 
. Alice dearly loved to be w his

,pered to, and she answered in 
the same tone; . 

"Mamma will take care of me.'" 
., No," said auntie, "marnlna 

will be asleep." 
"Papa, then." 
"Papa will be asleep, too." 
,. Then auntie will," said Alice, 

triumphantly. 
"But auntie will be upstairs, 

and, perhaps, asleep, too," was 
the reply; for the invalid could 
not be at all sure that sleep 
would come to her. " God never 

. Rleeps, though. His kind, watch
ful eye is overo us all the time, 
and be takes especial care of chil
dren." 

"Will he take care of me?" 
asked Alice, in an awe-stricken 
tone. 

"You diS not ask him to," 
~aid auntie: "and he has told us 
to ask him for what we want." 

Alice's bright eyes looked stead
ily at her aunt for a moment, . 
and she kissed her, and danced 
off to bed. She wa.s asleep almost 
as soon as her head touched the 
pillow. But in an hour or two' 
there was a dislnal wail for 
"mamma," and . she hastened 
into the little room opening from 
her own, where Alice's crib stood. 

"l\iam.ma, mamn'la!" sobbed
the little one, "I want to be 
taken care of." 

Then auntie had' to explain 
what this lneant, and Alice knelt 
in the crib, ,and repeated the 
childish prayer her mother had 
taught her as soon as she could 
speak .. Then she went to sleep 
again with a smile on her lips, 
and the invalid thought of the 
beautiful prom'ise, "Hf that 
dwelleth in tbe secret place of the 
Most High shall abide under the 
shadow of the Almighty.'" And 
she felt, in the wakeful watches of 
the;night,that she was ' ." taken 
care. of, " too.~presb.Yterian .. 

. IT'is easy finding reas~ns why 
otherfolk~. should be patIen t. . 

AGENTS1,_ . AGENTS! • 'AGENTS\ 

. ~lnNtf'i~])l'[UiliiT 
... LIGIl'[.",UID 1111'811' 01',11£" YOB'I.'UFE 
BJ' .•. ·.,Bal •• ~!1~P~lmd ... P~'JlJ' .. ea,Withb:itrod~Ct1on . 
. . ~ll:,~e1!.,:L'J/~a'fll. 4bbf!tt.·. 
. ,. Uluiti'a'*il"lth·1t60'iI~pei'bengra'Vlilltlfroll1 UA'li"", .. ' 

" 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.~Latest U.5.Gov't'Report 

THE NEW HEBRIDES. 
The world is· familiar with the 

incidents narrated ,by Dr. J. G. 
Paton of his life in -the New 
Hebrides, and will be' glad to 
kn8w that . ~jrs. Pa,ton has pre-' 
pared a volume entitled "Let
ters and sketcheR from the New 
Hebrides," soo~ to be published. 
One incident which she tells is 
amusing in itself arid illustrates 
the entire absorption of her hus
band, the Inissi, as the natives 
can him, in the great purpose he 
had in 'view, so that he entirely 
overlooked the comicality of the 
scene which so impressed his good 
wife. Here is Mrs. Paton's Rtory: 
"The trial to mv risibles I found 
it hardest! to bear. was that which 
bef~l Ine especially on Sah baths. 
The first of these days in particll
lar presented a ludicrous sc~ne in 
the way of dress, and it was on]~r 
by a most desperate effort that I 
could manage to keep a long face 
while watching the nati veR com
ing into the' church. We llad 
arrived 'on a, Tl~esday; a number 
of garments had bee'n distributed 
among the people, and froin 
twentv to thirtv turned out to 
worship. One man I rem em bel', 
came prancing in, looking so de
lighted with himself in a snow
white vest-absolutely nothing 
else! Another caIne stalking ma
jest,ically with a woman's skirt 
pinned round his throat and the 
tips of his fingers appea.ring at 
the bottom of it. A third had a 
native bag done up so as to rep
resent a hat, which he took off 
wit.h quite tIle air of a gentleman 
as he entered the door. One man 
had on a. nice Iitt,]e jacket I had 
presented to his wife; and indee'd 
everyone who wore any clothing 
at all did so in the absurdest 
fashion. The effort atself..:control 
was fast becoming unendurahle 
when the worthy· missiuninten
tentional1y proved 'the last 
straw.' ,His face was a picture of 
adoring thankfulness, B,nd his 
prophetic soul-unconsciouA of. 
anything grotesque-saw them 
already on the way to glor.y. 
He whispered, ' 0 Maggie, 

Bakin. 
POwder. 

shouldn't we be grateful to God 
to see thern all coming- out to 
. church so nicely dressea I " -He 
was adding . something' about 
, jewels' and 'trophies,' but I was 
already half-way out of the 
churf"h under cover of a conveni
ent fit of violent coughing, and 
just managed to slip round a cor
ner before going into prolonged 
convulsions. Pray forgive me; I 
loved them Ilone the less; but 
1;ihat phrase-' so nicely dressed' 
-was rather more than my 
woman's soul could withstand.;' 
-. 'J'Jw Baptist .Missionary ... 7I,;Jllga
Zlne. 

TU E ELM BEETLE. 
n:fr. John B. Smith, of Rutgers 

College, gave an addreAs recently 
befol'e the J\.fontclair (N. J.) Town 
Impl'OVenlent Society on The 
Elln Tree Beetle and the Preser
vation of the Ehn Tree. "He 
gave a dE:scription of the appear
ance and habits of the beetle, 
and said they could be extermin
ated by the lwe of either London 
purple or Paris green in the pro
portion of one pound of either to 
one hundred and fifty gallons of 
water, one pound of stone or 
shell lime, or two gallons of milk 
of Hme, behlg added to prevent 
injury to the foliage. Arsenate 
of lead he also declared to be a 
sure remedy. It is formed by 
adding four ounces of arsenate 
of soda and eleven ounces of 
acetate of lead to one hundred 
gallons of water. 

$100 Bewar(l $100. 

The readers of this paper will be pleased tff 
learn tlw.t there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stages, and that is Catarrh, Hall's Catarrh 
Cure Is the only positive cure known to the med
ical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, reLJuil'es a constitutional treatment. 
Han's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally. a.ctlng 
directly upon the blood and mucus surfaces of 
the system, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the disease, and giving the patient strength, . 
by bUilding up the constItution and assisting 
nature in doing its work. 'l'he proprietors have 
so much faith in its curative powers, that they 
offer One Hundred Dolla,rs for any case that it 
fails to cure. Seud for list of testimonials. 

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
.cI!:iI Sold by Druggists, 75c. 

"SWEET HOME"~OAP. 
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR CHOICE 

A "fi,lIlllffAVQ.l1A."lotCLINING 
. '-'nn.. . ROCKER'" J\: e MAllt, 

. A "e.1?Qutatt911~esl\. 
. OR A "e14Al11!l1Q.lI!Olltm:}T£l( . fRtt. 

WITH A COMBINATION BOX FOR $10.00 .. 
The Combination Box at retail would cost"lO.OO YOU GET BOTH 
Either Premium, Ditto,., ,10.00 . fI'~10'OO 

Total, ,20.00fO cP .-
. WE WILL SEND BOX AND EITHER PREMIUM ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL i . IF 

SATISFACTORY, YOU ,CAN' REMIT $10.00 IF NOT, HOLD GOODS SUBjE~T TO 

OUR ORDER. . THE lbRKIN _~,QAfM.FG· CO.-BUffALO,N¥, 
IT. .en. rtlOft .. :1fitnP.'thOll, illlmot. '. fact aD. d ' .. to. r.r'~len. dldl,. 
" otP''''~Cff:r(itil '~.IIID18I1ri1 •• y "Goil~'i .... El'ery· 
Clne'I'!IiD". 'crtelloyel'il~ IUld'A«8DtI ~ HlUng.lU" thoU-

, aIlIdI"~IIr.'\I •• 4tmoreAiJe.u ~wanted--meD and ,women. 
.1..4klOi ..... \."mo.tb.lllId.. .8end:for :renna. . to·ARata, 
~. ~.' '".,eo '1 1JIIea .•. Ofttlle be, .'.!utlf.' ut,c,a/rMi •..•. ' •••.. dI'IA;clareII .. ' . JIAllT....., "U.I".MI~"~" '._",,",Co .... 

. . ". .... Our offer fully aplainP.d i~ T~ESABBATii1tE,O~DER()fdct~Bd.·. . 
'.' N()TE'.-:-W"ear~ gbLdto.ell~?r!i~the: Larkip;.G~:~X:'qf.\:~uJf8:t.o~',;~1 P~rs?'na(~.ria:Lof . 

. theirgo()dslias ~ee;n mad~?y m~lIlbe~s o! th.eQh.8erv~.r,:.slaf{~,O,?r.l"f?ader8~(\ytak~ 
'advantage of thelroffer8wlthou~hesltatlOn.~New y'(Jrlf:()bs~!'.Xf!!~ ... , 

:_ :. " ;. i: ' ,,' .,.' ,"., ". _ .'"- . '. -.. _t,.--". "~) : 
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·MARRIAGES •.. 

SMITH - BOWEl(. - At the home of the bride's 
parents, 28Pra.tt Place, Ohicago, Ill., October 
10,1895, by the Rev, L. O. Uandolph, Mr. Robert 
Vi. Smith and MillS Mabel Rowen, all of Chicago. 

j 

BELRNAP-DuNN,- In the ·Sevevth-day Baptist 
ChUl'ch at Milton, Wis., Octob~r 9, 1l:!95, by. Rev. 
E. M. DUlin, futher of the hl'ide, ul:ll:llsted hy 
nev. Hiram Ferris; uncle of tlle groom, Mr. 
Hiram Lewis Belknnp, of, Oak Park, Ill., Rnd 
Miss Imogeile (Jennie) A: Dunn,.Q.~ Milton, Wis. 

Literary Notes. 
THE November number of Hll.rper'fi is 

distinguished by the strength and vari
ety of its fiction .... It opens with a brill
iant short story by Brander Matthew s, 
called "Men and Women and Horses." 
This story deals with the annual New 
York horse-show, ann illustrations, true 
to the-fashionable life represented, have 
been made for it by W. r.r. Smedley. In 
"A Pilgrim on the Gila" Owen Wister 
tells R tale of politics and highway rob
bery in Arizona, in which fictfon thinly 
diBguises fact. This almost true story, 
which is a longer and more ambitious 
work than the author has hitherto at
tempted, is illustrated by Frederic Rem
ington. Harriet Prescott Spofford gives 
a vivid picture of Washington life in ., A 
'l'hanksgiving Breakfast," a tale appro
priate to the season.' 

A Boon to Embroiderers. 
It is hardly more than a year ago that 

a progressive concern hit upon an in
genious way of. putting up its justlv 
celebrated "ASIATIC DYE" Wash Silks in 
pa,per holders in such a manner that 
embroiderers are saved the trouble of 
unwinding the skein and re-winding it' 
again on card-board, as was custOIll
arily done with the old-fashioned skeins 
to prevent them from roughing and 
snarling. The Brainerd & Armstrong 
Silk Co., New London, Conn.,. which 
holds the exclul:iive right to put up its 
silk in this manner, has again demon-' 
strated its originality by the recent 
publication of a ,. Doyley and Center
piece Book," which has chapters on 
Embroidery Stitches, Centerpieces, Doy
leys, Ideal Honiton, Luncheon and Tea 
Cloths, Cut Work and Table Spreads in 
Denim. It contains. over seventy en
graved illustrations of p&.tterns, and 
full information as to where they can be 
obtained, and the proper stitches and 
threads to be used in working each 
individual part. In a word, the book 
deals 130 comprehensively with the 
subject that every lady who embroiders 
cannot fail to find it useful. 

CDroD\JCTfD fN J'" sroDDMT 

'" ... ." lAo do 
THE TRAl'!5ATI.ANTlC (,) I'lrnI Avr.N1JE Nt:\)q 

PUBUSMING (PM~ ~T~~I.~ <' 

INFORMATION gives weekly, items 
covering every phase of current thought, 
life' and research. What, would in the 
newspapers take columns of space, is 
here condensed in a brief article, giving 
the essence of the theme, with the latest 
and best information obtainable. The 
new living topics of curreut interest the 
world over are here presented in a form 
lor instant reference. 

Invaluable for the busy man, for 
libraries, public and private, for schools, 
colleges, educational circles, etc. 

SAMPLE COpy . FREE. 

. PUB,LISHED BY· 

Tlte Transatlantic PnblislI.ing Company, 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The followinlr Agents aT'. authorized to receIve 

all ainaunts that are desl/pled for the Publlshing 
. House, and pass receipts for the sa·me. 

Westerly, R. I.~J. Perry Olarke. 
Ashaway •. R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rockvllle,'R. I.-A. S. Babcock. , 
Hopkinton, R. I.-Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. . 
Mystic, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman.· . 
Noank, ,Conn.-A. J. Potter;" 
Waterford, Conn.-A.J. Potter. 
New York Clty,N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E.R. Greene. '. . 
Adams Centre, N. Y.~Rev. A. B. Prentice. I 

Lc.wTllle, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
Greenway, N. Y.-J. F. Stetson; 
West. EdmestOn, N. Y.- ----
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G. Stillman. 
Llnckla.en Centre, N. Y.-Rev.O. S. ,Mills. 
Scott,N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Rtate Bridare; N.Y.-John M. Satterlee. 
Leonardsvllle, N.Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-A. A. Shaw. 
Alfred Station, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandwl. 
Selo, N. Y.- --.--..::::.. 
Richburg, N. Y.-:-Rev. M. G. Stlllman. 
Mttle Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro, N. J.'-:'Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N. J .. -C. T.Rogers. 
Dunellen,N. J .-C .. T. Rogers. 
Plainfield, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
Salemv1lle, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem. W. Va.~Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek. W. 'Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea. W. 'Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton, W. Va.~Franklln F. Handolph. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron. Pa.-Mrs. Geo.' W. Stillman. ' 
Lake View. Ohio.-T. A. Taylor. 
Jackson Centre. Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, Ill.-NUes S. Burdick. 
Chicago, Ill.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, Ill.-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W.Stillman. 
Walworth. Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion. Wis.-T. B. ColUns. 
Berlin. Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwright. Wis.-D. W: Cartwright. 
Utica. Wis.-James. H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.-Giles L; Ellls. 
New Auburn. Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction. Iowa.-R~v. E. H. Socwell. 
DlIllngs, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skuggs. 
BflUlder. Colo.-Rev. S. R. Wheeler. 
Hammond. La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
NortonvllIe. Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev, Oscar Bahcock. 
Humboldt. Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth. Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla, Ala.-Rev. It. S. Willson. 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

------------=~------------

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 

'WM. L. CI.AREE. PRESIDEN:'!" ASHA WAY. H. I. 
W'. C. DALAND. Reco:: Jilli Secretary. Westerly, 

u,1. 
O. U. WnITFORD. Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. 1. 
ALBERT L. CHESTER. Treasurer. ·Westerly. R. I. 

'l'he regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday in January. April. 
July, and October. 

A. A. STILLMAN, 
.11.. Th.e Leading 

CARRIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 
--------=-----"---------_._-

C E. GREENE, Ph. G., 

•. Manufacturin~ CHEMIST AND PHARMACIST. 

WITH G. E. :GREENE, 
REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 

Hope V l,illey, It. I. 

Ashaway, R. l. ~,~/_ 

FOREST GLEN WORSTED MILLS, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

FIne Worsted Sultings and Panting Cloths for 
manufacturing and Jobblngtrade. Remnants al-
ways in Stock. . 
W. R. WELLS,A~·t. A. E. SHAW. ~uperintendent. 

Alfred, N. V. 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY, 

.11.. Equal privileges tor Gentlemen and Ladies. 

First Quarter begins 'ruesday, Sept. 10. ]895. 
REV. BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, A. M., President. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, A. M., Secretary. 

'UNIVERSITY BANK, 
Incorporated Sept. 1, 1894. Capital $25,000. 

W. H. CRANDALL, President. 
L. A. PLATTS, Vice President. 
E. E. HAMILTON, Cashier. 

Th1R Institution olle1'8 to the publlc absolute 
security, Is prepared to do apneral banking bURI
De88, and Invitee accounte from all desiring such 
accommodations. New York correspondent, Im-
portera and Tradera· National Bank. . 

. 'T. HE ~EV~NTH-DA~ BAPTIST GENERAL 
.. , . C.ONFERENCE.. 

Next eeulon at Alfred. N. Y., Aug. 19-24, lROO. 
W .. H.INGH.Jo. .... M'lIton,WIB., Pl'el!lldent. ..' 

"R&v •. W.C. DUdD., WeI!Iterly.R.I., Cor~ Sec'y. 
,. R&T. W. C. WRlTroD,AItred, N. Y., Treasurer • 
. P:ao ... E. P. S.Jo.tJlfD .... Alfred. N. Y •• Bee. Sec'y. 

THE 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
. CIETY.' 

E. M. TOMLINsON, President, Alfred,.N. Y. 
GEO. B. SHAW, Corresponding Secretary, 

Nile, N.Y. • 
T. M. DAVIS, Record1n~ Secretary, Allred, 
N.Y.' . 

A. B. KENYON, Treasurer,Alfred, N. Y. 
Regular quarterly meetings In February, May, 

. AugUlilt,and . November. at the call of thepr~ 
irlf'nt.. '. . 

W. W. COON, D-. D. s., 
DENTIST. 

Office Hours.-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
. PubIl8hedat Alfred, Allega.ny County, N. Y. 

Devoted to University and local news. Terms, 
$1 00 per year. 

Address SU.N PUBUSHING ASSOCIATION. 

Utica, N. V. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON. 
. Assisted by Dr. D. Eynon. Eye and Ear only. 

Office 225 Genesee Street. 
~I============ 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE O'l'SEGO FURNACE CO .. 
Warm Air Furnaces. 

SanItary Heating a specialty. 
A. W. DAGGETT, Pres. H. D. BABCd'CK, V. Pres. 
I. A. CUANDALL. Sec. & Treas. G: C. ROGERS. Mgr. 

DeRuyte'r, N. V. --_. __ .. _-_...::.._---------S ABBA'l'H SCHOOL BOARD. 

REV. L. H. SWINNEY. President, DeRuyt~r. N. Y. 
HI~V. J. ALUSON PLATTS. Secretary, Leonards-

v1lle. N. Y. 
CHARLES J. YOUK, Treasurer, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

Vice Presidents-M. H. VanHorn, Salem.W.Va.; 
Irl1 I~ee Cottrell. Shiloh, N. J.; Martin Sindall. 
Verona, N. Y.; Geo. B. Shaw. Nile. N. Y.; H. D. 
Clarke. Dodge Centre. Minn. ; Geo.W. Lewis, Ham
mond. La. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
A MEIUCAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

.11.. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

A. L. TITSWORTH. Sec., REV. :1<'. E. PETEUSON, 
C. POTTER, Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 

Plainfield. N. J. Cor. Sec., Dunellen, N. J. 
Regulll.r meeting of the Board. at Plainfield. N. 

J .• the second First-day of each month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIS'r MEMORIAL 

BOARD. . 

CIIAS. POTTER, Presldcnt, Plainfield. N. J. 
E. n. POPE; Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. I~. HUDBAUD. Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests sollcited. 
Prompt payment of all obllgatlons requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Chicago, III. 

OHDWAY & co .. 
. MERCHANT TAILORS, 

205 West Madison St. 

.C. B. COT'l'RELL & SONS, 
CYLINDER PRINTING PRESSES, 

FOR HAND AND STEAM POWER. 
Factory at Westerly, R. I. 319 Dearborn St. 
".-.- .. ~--------

Milton, Wis. 

MILTON COLLEGE, 

Fall Term opens Sept. 4. 181l5. 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President. 

COON & SHAW, 

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING. 

Also at Milton Junction. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Hon. Pres .• MRS. HARRIET S. CLARKE, Milton. 
Wis. 

President, MRS. J. B. MORTON. Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton. 

Wis. 
Treasurer,' 
Rae. Sec., 
Secretary, 

MRS. GEO. R. Boss. Mllton, Wis. 
MRti. E. M. DUNN. Milton. Wis. 
Eastern Association. MRS. A. T. 

MAXSON. Plainfield. N. J. .. . South-Eastern Association, MRS . 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

C. R. CLAWSON, Salem. W. Va. 
Central Association, MRS. A. C . 

ROGERS. Brookfield, N. Y. 
Western Asaociation. MRS. M. G . 

STILLMAN, Richburg, N. Y. 
North-Western Associa.tion, MISS 

PHEDE S. COON , Walworth, Wis. 
South-Western Association, MISS 

ESTELLA WILSON, Eagle Lake, 
Texas. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, PreSident, MIlton, Wis. 
RETA I. CROUCH, Secretary, Milton, Wis. , 
W. H. GREENMAN, Treasurer, MIlton, Wls; 

ASSOCIATIONAL ~ECRETARIES.-SAMUELB. BOND, 
Salem, W. Va., EDWIN G. CARPENTER, Ashaway, 
R. I., G. W. DAVIS, Adams Centre, N. Y., MISS 
EOLA HAMILTON. Alfred Station, N. Y., EDWIN 
SBAW,,,Mllton, Wis., LEONA HUMI8TON. Hammond, 
La. . 

CATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

. . 'OF THE ._ 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRAOT SOCIETY, 

BABCOCK BUILDIN~,PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

THE SABBATBAND THE SUNDAY. ,By Rev. A. H. 
Lewis, A. M.,'D. D. Part First, Argument ;Part 
~ond, History, 16mo., 268pp.FineCloth,,1 25. 

This volume Is an earnest and able presentation 
of the Sabbath question, argumentatively and 
historically. The .,dltion ot this work Iii nearly 
exhausted; but Hi has been revised and enlarged 
by the author, and Is publlshed In three volumes, 
as fOllOt: . " , 

. VOL. I. !UfBLI<JAL 'TEAC~INGS CONCERNING TH~ 
. SABDA ,HI AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition; 

Revised, jDoundln finemuslln, 144 pages. Price, 
60 cents.. " 

VOL. II.-ACRITICAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTU.N~ CHURCH. 
Price, in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five per cent 
discount to clergymen. 583 pages; 

. '. VOL. 1I1.-A CRITICAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG-
ISLATION. FROMA. D. 321 TO 1888. 12 mo., cloth, 
Price. $1 25. Published by D. Appleton & Co., 
New York. 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages In the Bible that relate or are 
supposed to relate, In any way, to the Sabbath 
Doctrine; By Rev. James Baile,.. This Com
mentary fills a place which has hitherto been 
left· vacant In the llterature of the Sabbath 
question. 5x7 Inches; 216 pp.; fine musUn bind
Ing. Price 60 cents: 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL Oli' GIL
FILLAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 
By the late Rev. Thos. B. Brown. Second 
Edition, Fine Cloth, 125pp. 85 cents. Paper, 64, 
10 cents. . 

This book is a careful review of the arguments 
in favor of Sunday, and, especially of the work of 
James Gilfillan. of Scotland, which has been 
widely circulated among the clergymen ~f America. 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK. Containing 

a HIRtory of the Seventh-day Baptists; a view 
of their Church Polity; their Missionary. Educa
tional and Publlshinglnterests, and of Sabbath. 
Heform. 64 pp. Bound In paper, 15 cents. 

LAW OF MOSES, LAW OF GOD, NO-LAW AND THII: 
SABBATH. By Hev. E. R. Socwell. 28 pp. Price 
5 cents 

TESTS OF TRUTH. By Hev .. H. B. Maurer with 
introductll)n by Hev. E. T. Hiscox. D. D. 50. pp. 
Price 5 cents. 

THE PECULIAR PEOPLE. 
A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY DEVOTED TO 

.JEWISH INTERESTS. 
Founded by the late nev. H. Friedlander and 

Mr. Ch. Tb. Lucky. 
TERMS. 

Domestic subscriptions (per annum) ...... 35 cents. 
l<'oreign" .. .. .... 50" 
Single co pi as (Donlestlc) ........................... 8 .. 

., (l~oreigll) ........................... 5 " 
REV. W. C. bALAND, Editor. 
- ADDRESS. 

All business communications should be ad
dressed to the Publishers. 

All communications for the Editor should be 
addressed to ltev. WnUam C. Daland, Westerly. 
R. I. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab

bath-school Board at 
ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year: ................................... $ 60 
Ten copies-or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
CommunlcatlonR relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Bliss. Business Manager. 
Communications relating to literary matter 

should be addressed to Laura A. Handolph, 
EdItor. 

t· 
DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscription price ....................... 75 cents peryear. 

PUBLISHED BY 
G .. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

. DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbatb (the Seventh-day) , 
Baptism, 'l'emperance, etc. and is an excellent 
paper to place in the hands of Hollanders in thi8 
country, to call their attention to these Important 
truths. 

A GOOD PIANO, $100 and up. 
ORGANS, 50'" 

Grea.t Bargains In Second-hand 
Instruments. 

60 SELECTED CHOICE S. S. BOOKS, Good 
Bind!ng, $22.60. 

This Offer Holds Good for 30 Days. 

J. G. Burdick, 
PUl'cbaslng Agency. 509 Hudson St •• N. Y. 

A POl.md of Facts 

Is worth oceans of theories .. More . Infante are 
successfully raised on the . Gall 'Borde~ E~gle 
Brand CondenHed Milk tlian, upon any other 
food. Infant Healtb Is a valuable pamphlet tor 
mothers. Send your addreSs to tbe New York 
Condensed Milk Company, New York~ 

.' 

5 
F 

DAVIS FAMilY.· 
I have prepared ~historyof 'the Davis tamlly 

fromWllllam Davis, who was born 'In Wales in 
1668, down to the preaenttlme. ~ 

Copies for sale at 25 cents each, or 5 copies tor 
$1 00, post paid. 

ELD. J AM~S B. DAVIS, 
Salem, W. Va. 

ALL KINDS OF 

Caqcers and Tumors 
are successfully cured by 

REV. A. W. COON, Alfred, N. Y., 
CANCER DOCTOR. 

with very.llttle pain. His remedy kills the mallg
nant growth In a few houre, and then it w1ll all 
come out whole and heal readUy. 

Patients can be treated at their homes or at 
the doctors, as they choose. . 

Send for circulars and testimonials. 
. ALFRED, N. Y. 

STILLMAN RAILWAY 
SYSTEM. 

Saves One .... half 
In iron and steel; above one-quarter in wood 
over the common T raU system, and bas the ad
vantnge not only of greatly reduced cost but 
increased 

Durability and Safety. 
By this new device the rail Is held In a simple 

manner and with the greatest firmneis In the 
most complete alllgnment. and Is prnctlcally 
joIn1;1ess, which means smooth riding, a saving 
of motors. and rolUng stock, and eUiier traction 

Proved by 
Three Year's Trial. 

H. L. STII.LMAN, AGENT. 
Kenyon, R. 1. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
4T 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TER~IS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Per yoar.inadvance ...... ; ............................ $2 00 
Papers to foreign countries wlll be charged 50 

cents additional, on account of postage. 
No paper discontinued untllarrearages are 

plLid. except at the option of the publ1sher. 
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient udvertisements wlll be inserted for 
75 cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequent 
insertions in succession, 30 cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten-
sively, or for long terms. ' 

Legal advertiBements Inserted at legall'ates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character 

w1ll be admitted. 
ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publlcation, should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Babcock Building, Plainfield, 
N.J. 

x-----·---*-*-----·-------X "-'" "-"" '-"'" ~ "-"'" ~ ..........", """-""' .......................... '-" """"-"' ............. 

() George Chinn. Publlsher, New York. () 

o THE 0 () () 
() () g GOLDj:N LINK, g 
( ) AND OTHER POEMS, BY ( ) 

o Rev. L. Courtland Rogers 0 
( ) Professor of History, and Civics, Alfred ( ) o University, Alfred, N. Y. () 

() 
1 vol., 16 mo., pp., 279. bound In col- () 

ored Buckram, original cover design, 
() brilt top, with portrait ot the author. () 

( ) 
Price 81.60. Sold by subscription. ( ) 

Books now ready for delivery. 
( ) ..- Canvassers wanted In all the ( ) 

( ) 
Seventh-day Baptist communities to ob- (,) 
tain orders for the work. Liberal com-

( ) 
mission wlIl be paid. Address all orders ( ) 
and correspondence to CHARLES P. ROG-

() ERS, 2 Wall St .• New York City. ' () 

X-------------- - --------X ~ ................................... * ....... *------




